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RunsAd on Homosexuality

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — A

newly formed group hopes a tele—

vision advertising campaign will

help change what they say is ahos—

tile environment against homo—

sexuals in Mississippi.;

Mississippi Gay Lobby, formed

last March, ranadsJan. 10 on MTV

channel 36 on Time—Warner in the

Jackson metropolitan area.

"Indeed, this is a first in Missis—

_sippi,"saidMississippi Gay Lobby

chairman Jody Renaldo, whose

~~grouphas nearly 575 members.

"For the Mississippi gay commu—

nity and for a Mississippi gay

See equality organization to be pro—

moted on television within the state

is extraordinary progress." —

The television ad was scheduled

during MTV‘s broadcast of an

original movie called Anatomy of

a Hate Crime, dealing with the kill—

_ ing of Matthew Shepard.

The ad will continue to run on

both Time—Warner and SusGCom

Church Stand
 

By April Castro

Associated Press Writer
 

DALLAS (AP) — Leaders ofa

predominantly gay church are

standing behind their new pastor,

‘who contends that he was suffer—

ing amnesia when he disappeared

16 years ago, leaving behind a wife

and infant daughter. He was report—

edly found two weeks later in the

trunk of a car in a Memphis
junkyard. Simmons awoke in a
hospital and was told that he had
been in a coma two weeks.

The small White Rock Commu—
nity Church has been buffeted with
questions about pastor James
Simmons, whose story recently
became national news. Simmons,
49, preached his first sermon as
their spiritual leader on Jan. 21.

‘"We are aware that some people

cable channels MTV and VH—1,
reaching approximately 95,000
viewers. The group hopes to ini—

"tially have 132 spots a month.
"This is not a cheap undertak—

ing at all," Renaldo said. "What we
would like to see happen is the
spots run in our initial proposal
which is 132 spots a month, 20 of
those 132 spots to run at our dis—
cretion such as incases of special
programsthat come on
lar times throughout the year on
these channels. For us to do this, it
willcost$3,040each month."___

Depending on the ad
campaign‘s success, Renaldo said
the group would expand its efforts
outside the Jackson metro area.

The ad will feature the image of
a man and the words, "This guy
could be your best friend," will be
displayed. That‘s followed by,
"This guy could be your brother,"
"This guy could be your sor," and
ends "This guy could be gay."

  

 

The ad is the only one planned
for now.

"Anything that will get out there
and educate the community, I ap—
prove of," said Eddie Sandifer, di—
rector of the Mississippi Gay and
Lesbian Alliance, who said he
hasn‘t seen the ad yet. "As far as
the good it‘s gomg to do, I don‘t
know."

Fo  
| pip] Family Council, said

he is concerned about the ad cam—
paign.

~Allpeopleshouldbetreated
”respectfully, but that doesn‘t
change the fact that homosexual—
ity itself is immoral and should be
discouraged, not encouraged,"
Thigpen said. "I‘m concerned that
people who see them, especially
young people who are still con—
fused about life, will see the ads
and make the wrong step toward
that lifestyle, thinking that they will
find answers there."

Thmgpen,presidentof the
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Pipeline Reincarnated as

The Pumping Station

After several months of being
dark, the Pipeline is slated to re—
open as The Pumping Station
Thurs., Feb.: 8: The bar is located
at 1382 Poplar.

The bar closed after the death
of its previous owner Stan Perry.
Jeff Hardy, former bar manager
of the Pipeline isthe new owner.

While no major changes have
been announced, work has been
going on inside the bar installing
new equipment and fixtures.
Hardy says that while there has

bar," Hardy says he has liberal—
ized the dress code and that drag
costume will be allowed. The
Pipeline had been criticized in the
past for what was viewed as a dis—
criminatory dress code.

"I am not sure they will feel
real comfortable (in drag), but I ___
hope our customers won‘t shun
someone for that reason (coming
in drag)."

It was unknown at presstime
whether the organizations which
had been holding club nights at

beensomepaintingandfix—up,©thePipelinewouldreturn. Tsarus
the basic atmosphere will remain
the same.

__ Familiar faces from the Pipe—
line will be staffing The Pumping
Station. Returning are Jim
"Widow" McCain; Andrew, the
DJ; and Mark Curtis, the door—
man. Additional personnel will
also be coming on board.

While still remaining "a man‘s

ing Behind Minister with Murky Past

have raised new questions about
James‘ background, and quite
frankly we don‘t have all the an—
swers about this man‘s interesting
life," the church‘s web site states.
"When he arrives in Dallas and
over time, his story will become
clearer. Having only discovered his
true identity in the past month,
more of his history will unfold in
due time."

Simmons, formerly known as
Wesley Barrett "Barre" Cox, says
he was beaten in 1984 and has no
memory of his family or job as a
youth minister at a prominent San
Antonio church.

Sixteen years later, he was au—
ditioning at White Rock when a
former parishioner recognized him
and had a friend put Simmons in
touch with his family, according to
family members.

His marriage to Beth Cox, now
of Franklin, Tenn., was dissolved
when he was declared dead.

His brother, George Cox of
Frankston, said Barre Cox was fin—
ishing work on a doctorate at Texas
Tech University and was traveling
between Lubbock and Abilene
when he was last seen. His car was
later found ransacked on a farm
road near Abilene.

Neither Memphis police nor the
local hospitals have found any
documentation —to _support
Simmons‘ account. A spokesman
at The Commercial Appeal said the
newspaper had no record of the
man‘s 1984 appearance.

But Craig McDaniel, a White
Rock spokesman who has spoken
with Simmons, says the minister
has clarified that he was found in a
small town outside ofMemphis. He

does not, however, remember the
town or the name of thefamllywho
found him.

That family named h1m "7ames"
from the book in the New Testa—
ment. He chose "Simmons" from
a hardware store.

According to George Cox,
Simmons made his way to Vir—
ginia, where he found a job and a
room in a boarding house. His
landlady, whose niece attended
Texas Tech at the time, called the
Lubbock university and obtained a
Social Security number for James
Simmons.

The San Antonio Express—News
has reportedthat the number be

longed to rancher James Simmons
of Clarendon, 60 miles from Cox‘s
hometown of Canyon. Both men
attended Texas Tech at different
times

and the Memphis Bears had
moved to Crossroads and The
Jungle respectively after the Pipe—
line closed.

Grandopening festivities will
take place all weekend long, Feb.
8—11.

The phone number for The
Pumping Station is 272—7600.

After paying into the rancher‘s
account for about three years,
Simmons in 1989 sought the help
of a Virginia congressman in ob—
taining his own Social Security
number.

Rich Franklin, a spokesman for
U.S. Rep. Norman Sisisky, con—
firms that Simmons requested a
new number, but did not have a
record of the case‘s disposition.

Apparently still drawn to min—
istry, Simmons moved in 1991 to
attend Golden Gate Baptist Theo—
logical Seminary in Mill Valley,
Calif. Simmons became student
body president, earned a master of
divinity degree in 1994 and a mas—
ter of theology degree in 1999.

On the Net:
www.
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Bushwacked: Thoughts on

the Presidential Election —
 

By Jim Maynard

Thanks to five Republican Su—
preme Court Justices and a few
thousand hanging chads‘in Florida,
we are stuck with a less supportive
president for the next four years —
George W. Bush, AKA "Dubya,"
"W." or "the Shrub."

The "selection" of W. as the
next president of these United
States presents some challenges for
the GLBT community, but I see
light at the end of the tunnel in four
years, because this will be a one—
term president.

While it could be argued that
Nader‘s 90,000 votes in Florida
may have helped Bush grab those
25 electoral votes, we cannot blame
Nader for Gore losing his home
state of Tennessee which is the real
reason why Gore lost. Besides, I
happen to think that Nader was the
better of the three candidates since
he was not hesitant to support
"same—sex marriage" or the rights
of gays and lesbians to adopt chil—
dren, positions to which Al Gore
was not able to commit.

No, the real culprits in this elec—

tion the 
That‘s the good

news. The bad

news is, well....

John Ashcroft

for attorney gen—

eral and possibly  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

_ the authors.

people I am

— are the Log

Cabin Repub—

licans (or the

Uncle Tom  
three newconser—

vative Supremes to make our lives
miserable.

Let me get something off my
chest about this election—I am an—
gry. I‘m angry at the media who
made the campaign: a contest of
personality and style and failed to
inform the public about the real
record of George W. The media
allowed W. to portray himself as a
"compassionate conservative"
(kind of like a "pretty" drunk drag
queen—no such thing!).

While the media portrayed W.
as a warm, compassionate, caring
person, it portrayed Al Gore as a
stiff, know—it—all, "smarty—pants"
with no heart. Whilethe media fo—
cused like a laser—guided missile on
every mistake in detail from the lips
of Al Gore, turning human mis—
takes into "lies," the media totally

© ignored the whopper of a lie in the
debate when W. claimed credit and
support for the Texas hate crime
bill he killed because it included
"sexual orientation."

I‘ve heard many gay people
blame Ralph Nader and his sup—
porters for the election debacle.

Club as I like
to call them). It is estimated that
one—quarter to one—third of gay vot—
ers penetrated the chad beside the
name of George W. Bush, that is
more than one million votes! The
Log Cabin Republicans endorsed
a candidate who was clearly anti—
gay. George W. Bush was the can—
didate of Pat Robertson, Jerry
Falwell, Gary Bauer and the Log
Cabin Republicans!

George Bush, as we tried to in—
form the gay voters of America,
opposes the Employment Non—Dis—
crimination Act, has promised his
religious right base that he opposes
"special rights" for homosexuals,
supports the failed "don‘t ask, don‘t
tell" military policy, and killed hate
crimes legislation that included
sexual orientation in Texas. The
LCR endorsed this sorry candidate
over two candidates (Gore and
Nader) who support non—discrimi—
nation laws that cover sexual ori—
entation and totally lifting the ban
on gays in the military!

The Log Cabin Republicans
kept assuring us that Bush was not
as bad as he seemed and that he

The Triangle Journal News
welcomes letters from its readers.
Letters should be be as short as

reasonable and typed ifpossible.

very angry at :

Although names may be withheld on request,
all letters should be signed and include a phone numberfor

verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed. All letters
are subject to editingfor spelling, punctuation and grammar.
However, every effort will be made to maintain the original

intent of the writer. Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11 485, Memphis, TN
* 38111—0485 or

; faxed to (901) 454—1411.
Our e—mail address is MemphisTJIN@aol.com.
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would actually do more for gays
and lesbians than Gore. Now we
have the proof that they were dead
wrong —

_

John Ashcroft for At—
torney General! Ashcroft has been
one ofthe most right—wing, extrem—
ist, anti—gay politicians in Ameri—
can politics. Ashcroft and Jesse
Helms alone in the U.S. Senate
tried to block gay James Hormel
from becoming ambassador to
Luxemberg. Aschcroft, a close pal
of Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell,
has been a staunch opponent of
civil rights for gays and lesbians,
and is now to become the next at—
torney general of the United States.
Thanks, Log Cabin Republicans!

Then there is Gayle Norton,
Bush‘s nominee for Interior Sec—
retary, a protegé of James Watt, the —

. greatest threat to the environment
since the Valdez! It just so happens
that as Colorado Attorney General,
Gayle Norton not only defended
the infamous Amendment 2 (which
denied any civil rights protections
to gays and lesbians), she hired
homophobe Paul Cameron as a
"psychological expert" to support
the amendment‘s assertion that
homosexuals were sick people who
needed therapy, not rights. When
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
Amendment 2 was unconstitu—
tional, Gayle Norton called the rul—
ing "insulting to Colorado voters.";

Thanks to the Log Cabin Repub—
licans and the one million—plus gay
voters who elected George W.
Bush, our long struggle for civil
rights and equality has hit a road
block. We must hold them account—
able. They are to blame for
Ashcroft, Norton and the hundreds
of anti—gay appointments George
W. will make that will seriously
affect the lives of gay and lesbian

t

people. Hold them accountable!
Call and e—mail them and remind
them of the damage they have
done.

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task has set up a special web site
called W. Watch to keep track of

community to demand equality.
We must join together, unite, and
start marching and singing, and
voting, and speaking, and celebrat—
ing, and challenge homophobia and
prejudice and work to end discrimi—
nation. Hopefully in four years we
can send the Shrub back to Texas
and his daddy.

what George W. does for or against
GLBT people (www.ngltf.org ).
Visit the site and take action!

There is some hope for the fu—
ture. Regardless of who is presi—
dent, we must organize at the
grassroots local and state level to
improve the lives of GLBT people.
We should not despair, but use this
opportunity to galvanize our com—
munity, wake up the bar crowds,
register voters, get involved in lo—
cal campaigns, join political. orga—
nizations, and mobilize our

You may e—mail Jim Maynard at
Jmaynar2@midsouth.rr.com. As
usual, we would like to hear your
opinions as well. __ __

1
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| Gay—TV is Out of the Closet

Subscribe now to the first and only Gay—TV Channel

and receive 150 additional Dish Network Channels!

AT LAST. . . Television for Gay America is Here! wa

The Gay Television Network (GTN) will broadcast ¥

quality films, news, entertainment programs and

sporting events from around the globe—London,

Amsterdam, Sydney, Bangkok, Canada and of course

   

 

     

   

 

    

 

  

  

  

   

 

Pe Gayprogramming that is too hot

fae"

—

for straight television? We‘ll add live news

y programs, gay travel, a gay cooking show and

naturally, Dishing on the Dish. We‘ll be showcasing gay

. events across the USA and the World. Parades, pride

celebrations, balls, parties, special events programming as

nique and diverse as our gay, lesbian, bi—sexual and transgender

community. As a bonus for subscribing to GTN, you‘ll receive

our Triangle Radio Network for FREE! Your Gay Television

Network is committed to informing, entertaining and educating

not only our community but also the public at large.

GTN will broadcast 7 days a week. WE ARE GAY TV!

 

  

  

  

  

 

    

   

  

 

  

  

 

—GAYTelevision Netwark

www.wearegaytv.com e

Call now TOLL FREE for Special sign—up discounts!

1—866—GETGAYTV

TNM4 | 3 1—866—438—4298
f

Please give publisher‘s reference number when calling.

   

Publisher‘s

Reference Number —
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Mapplethorpe Film, Redgrave
Win Golden Globe Awards PlanetOut News Staff 

The Hollywood Foreign PressAssociation‘s 58th annualGolden Globe Awards in LosAngeles Jan. 21 had to be a dis—appointing night for the Will &Grace team, which went in withfive nominations (Best TV Com—edy Series and acting awards forthe four regulars) and wonnothing at all. But there was aBest Supporting Actress trophyfor Vanessa Redgrave for herEmmy—winning lesbian portrayalin the HBO lesbian trilogy IfThese Walls Could Talk II, andthe Best Movie Made for Televi—

sion was Showtime‘s Dirty Pic—tures, recounting the 1990 cen—soring of a Cincinnati museum‘sexhibit of photos by the late gayRobert Mapplethorpe.NBC‘s The West Wing, sched—uled for special honors fromGLAAD, the Gay and LesbianAlliance Against Defamation,for its supportivestands on gayand lesbian issues, won Best TVDrama Series and Best Actorin a TV Drama for Martin Sheenfor his portrayal of DemocraticPresident Josiah Bartlett. Inreceiving his award, Sheen said,"I am quite certain that there hasbeen a mistake, but I‘m going to
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keep this until the recount is fi—

nal," while promising the new

Bush administration that,

"Despite the events in Florida,

you‘re still going to have Jed

Bartlett to kick around for four

more years."

+ Also in a political vein, Best

Actor in a Film Comedy George

Clooney (O Brother, Where Art

Thou?) joked, "I‘m the

illegitimate lovechild of [Presi—

dent Bush‘s attorney general des—

ignate] John Ashcroft," slamming

the much—protested conservative

Christian nominee with a

reference to the recent scandal in—

volving civil rights activist the

Reverend Jesse Jackson

(who also got a greeting

from Sheen in his acceptance:

speech).

Auditions Set for

Love! Valour! Compassion!

Auditions have been set for

Mon., Feb. 12, for Love! Valour!

Compassion! which is being pre—

sented June 29—July 29 at Circuit

Playhouse. Callbacks are sched—

uled for Tues., Feb. 13.

The auditions will take place

at Playhouse on the Square at 51

S. Cooper.

The play calls for seven males

to be cast in ages 20 through early

40s.

Auditoners are expected to

have read the play and be famil—

iar with ‘the script. Copies are

availabl«: for checkout at Play—

house on the Square. Auditions

will consist of cold readings.

Love! Valour! Compassion! is

a story about eight men who hash

out their passions, resentments

and fears over the course of three

summer weekends. There‘s Perry

and Arthur, a professional couple

who have stood the test of time.

Another couple is Gregory, an

aging choreographer, and Bobby,

who is blind. This couple seems

solid until a vivacious young

dancer named Ramon comes

along. Ramon has his own trauma

involving John Jeckyll, a soured

expatriot Brit with a taste for

melodrama.

Finally there is Buzz, a mania—

cal lover of the musical theatre.

Like John‘s brother, James, Buzz

suffers from AIDS, and he has re—

signed himselfto a life of humor—

ous anecdotes and comforting

trivia.

For more information on audi—

tioning, call 901—725—0776.

10th Annual King and Queen of
Hearts Set for Feb. 11

The tenth annual King andQueen of Heart benefit auctionand show is set for Sun. Feb. 11at Madison Flame, 1588 MadisonAve.Doors will open at 6 p.m. withthe show starting at 7 p.m. A fivedollar admission charge will ben—efit Friends for Life. All aucuon

proceeds and performer tips will
also benefit the AIDS agency.

The event caps a decade—long
series which has raised thousands
of dollars for AIDS services and
is the brainchild of Jimmy Gray.
This year, Gray has enlisted the
supportive talents of Aphrodite to

help with the show and auction.—

Gray indicated that this will
probably be his last show as co—
ordinator of the event because of
health reasons, but hopes that
Aphrodite or another community
group will pick up the torchand
continue running with it.. Gray

sufferedastrokelastyear. ._ ——

Butch Valentine on the Mend

Butch Valentine, T/N columnist
and fundrasier for Friends for Life,
is recuperating at home after a re—
cent two—week hospital stay during
which he fell into a coma and was
placed on a respirator for six days.

"It was a close call," said Val—

 

entine who writes the "Sad to Say...
Happy to Hear..." column in these
pages. He hopes to be ableto re—
sume that column for next month s
issue.

Valentine said his illness caused
him: to lose about 40 pounds, but

Celebrate

Black History Month

with your favorite Valentine!

his sister says his appetite is good,
and Valentine says that now all he
needs to do is "pig out and gain my
weight back."

Valentine has been nominated _.
as a Tsarus Man of the Year. The
winner of that contest will be an—
nounced at a dinner on March 6
(see story on page 5). _.

As a person with AIDS, Valen—
tine joined Friends for Life as a
volunteer and began working on
fundraising events.

In recent years, he gave up his
Social Security disability to return
to work in a paid capacity for FFL.
Weencourage his friends and

supporters to send Butch a Valen—
tine card this year in care of Tri—
angle Journal News, P.O. Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111. We
will make sure that he receives
them in time for Valentine‘s Day.

You can e—mail Butch at
.‘ Butchffl@bellsouth.net.
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Tsarus Man

The 17th annual Man of the

Year award, honoring outstanding

service to the Gay and Lesbian

community, will be presented at

7:30 p.m. Tues., Mar. 6, at Cross—

roads, 1278 Jefferson Ave. The

award includes a $500 donation to

a charity of the winner‘s choice.

The award is presented by

Tsarus, a men‘s levi/leather club.

_ The banquet is not a fundraiser for

Tsarus.

Over the past years, the Man of
the Year has often been a woman
or even an organization. Last year‘s
recipient was Glenn Jones, a vol—

unteer chef with Feast for Friends.
Nominations are solicited from

the community at large, but the
award is a surprise to almost ev—
eryone. outside of Tsarus, includ—

   

of Year Award Slated
ing the winner.

Club members donate, prepare
and serve the banquet, which in—
cludes soup, salad, entrée and des—
sert. Tickets are $8. They are
available from Crossroads bartend—
ers as well as Tsarus members.
They will also be available at the
door. R

As of Jan. 15, this year‘s nomi—
nees include: Butch Valentine, Ken
Grimes and Steve Wyatt, Nancy
Fletcher, Kim Moss, Darryl Clark
and Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite.

Past Man of the Year winners,
who are listed on a plaque in the
Pipeline (soon to.re—open as The
PumpingStation), are: Allen Cook

~ and John Stilwell for Gaze news—
paper; Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite;
Tommy Stewart, president of

ATEAC (now Friends for Life);
Bettye Griffin, president of the
Human Response Council; Vincent
Astor, activist and columnist; Heart
Strings volunteers; the Waggettes
(Jim Easter, Harold "Granny"
Weaver, Mattie Sanchez and Jerry
Attaway); the Pipettes (Jim
McCain, Jere Douglas, Mike
Ferguson, and the late Dwayne
Branham and Sandy Hutchins); the
Rev. Ethan Pruett and the Rev. Ed
Hammet of Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church; the late Dennis
Kijowski; Sharon Wray; Bill
Andrews and Matt Presley; Jimmy
Gray; Ed Brandon; and Shelia
Tankersley, founder of Loving
Arms.

Integrity Offers Inside Look at
Memphis Real Estate Market

Integrity/Memphis will wel—
come Glenn Moore as program
speaker at its Tues., Feb. 20, din—
ner meeting.

Moore, an experienced real es—
tate broker, develops and teaches
state continuing education courses
for the Memphis Area Association
of Realtors. His company, Wood—
land Realty, has advertised in the
gay media for many years.

Designing his church‘s first per—
manent home, he serves as build—
ing committee chairman at
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist
Church. An Integrity member,
Glenn is also an avid rodeo fan. He
serves as a certified rodeo score—
keeper for the IGRA (International

‘_ Gay Rodeo Association, now the
second largest rodeo association in

. America).

Novices who have never pur—
chased property and those who
have bought and sold before will
both enjoy the presentation. Some
of the issues to be covered — in
addition to questions from the floor
— include: Why buy property? —
Buying vs. renting. What can an
agent do for me? What is the buy—
ing process like (step by step)?
How do I determine the value of
the property I want to buy? What
to look for when inspecting a home.
How do I finance my purchase?
What happens at the closing?

Moore will also highlight recent
trends in our area and will offer
insights into what the coming
months may bring in terms of the
availability of reasonably—priced
homes.

This program is one of many
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OurfrenzCards

Valentine‘s Day is this month!!!
Show that special someone in your life you care with the
perfect card. Stop by Inz & Outz at 553 S. Cooper and

check outour selection of cards for
Valentine‘s Day and every special occasion.

that are intended to enrich the lives
of Integrity members and visitors
to Integrity meetings. Programs
cover a wide spectrum of subjects
that can enrich life in our commu—
nity: gay and lesbian traditions, re—
sources and contributions; spiritual
dimensions in modern living; and

. practical information everyone can
use to make a better life.

Integrity meets onthe third
Tuesday each month at 6:30 p.m.
at Calvary Church, 2nd and Adams
Sts, in downtown Memphls Park
free behind the Church. A short
worship service takes place at 6:30,
with dinner at 7 p.m. (free to new—
comers), and the program at 7:45
p.m. All are welcome, regardless
of faith background.

  

The rumor mill has been work—
ing overtime in January with sto—
ries circulating that two
long—established clubs in Memphis
will be closing their doors. J—Wag‘s
owner Tommy Stewart even men—
tioned it in an ad that he was not
closing.

David da Ponte of Amnesia re—
sponded to the rumor about his club
by saying, "Just look around. Does
it look like we‘re closing?"

Amnesia just underwent an ex—
tensive renovation after being
closed for five months and has been
doing good business in response to
its newjazz bar, weekly male danc—
ers, and the extensive booking of

J—Wag‘s, Amnesia

Deny Closure

live acts.

J—Wag‘s was rumored to close
after its New Year‘s Eve party, but
Stewart says he has no immediate
plans to close the bar.

J—Wag‘s is the area‘s longest
running gay bar.

Stewart acknowledged that the
Southern College of Optometry has
an open offer to buy his property
that he could accept at any time,
but that he had not accepted the
offer.

"I‘ ve thought about it," Stewart
said, "but I‘m not ready to retire
yet."

Stewart also owns Star Search
Video on Poplar near Cleveland.

Salsa Nights/Lessons
Scheduled at Amnesia

On Thursdays from 9—10 p.m.,Amnesia is offering salsa dancingand lessons in its dance bar.Desireé is teaching the Level ISalsa classes.The cost is $10 per person or$15 per couple, per class.

The class will include bothleader and follower parts, Latintiming and rhythm, club patternsand shines, and choreography thatyou can use that night.For more information, contactDesireé at 213—9709.

Ella Fitzgerald to be
Rememberedin Fabulous
February FFL Beneflt

Song stylist Ella Fitzgeraldwill appear in concert — ifonly in memories — throughthe efforts of local artists in
"Ella Fitzgerald... A Little Scat
and Some of That" — a benefitperformance for Friend for Life
on Sun., Feb. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
at the New Daisy Theatre onBeale Street.

The benefit is the fourth an—nual "Fabulous February" con—
«cert staged by Friends for Life.Tickets start at $35.

The concert is a tribute toElla Fitzgerald who died in
1996. It will feature the Mem—
phis Jazz Orchestra as well asJoyce Cobb, Gary Johns, JackieJohnson, Debbie Kines, Susan
Marshall, TerggaMandRem
Simon. #:

The main spansorof thefin—
cert is Craig MW]-
tional sponsors are Kathyand
Kelly Fish, Impact Marketing,
Hilton Hotel Corporation, The

 

 

Ella Fitzgerald

Dabney Nursery, Alfred‘s on
Beale and Carbon 14.

For ticket information, call
Friends for Life at 272—0855.
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Matthew Shepard Murder Examined in MTV Movie
 

By Robert W. Black

Associated Press Writer
 

LARAMIE, Wyoming (AP) —

In the opening moments of the

MTV cable television network‘s

movie Anatomy of a Hate Crime,

Matthew Shepard walks toward the

buck—and—rail fence where he was

tied and savagely beaten and ex—

presses confusion over his own

death.

"They called my murder a hate

crime," he says. "Where does that

kind of hate come from? Are there

moments in people‘s lives that cre—

ate that hate?"

Shepard, played by Rhodes Col—

lege graduate Cy Carter in his

movie debut, then invites the

viewer into the Laramie bar where,

on the night of Oct. 6, 1998, he met

Aaron McKinney and Russell

Henderson, the two men who

would beat the life out of him, al—

legedly because he was a homo—

sexual. —

Anatomy ofa Hate Crime is the

first of at least three upcoming

movies based on Shepard‘s death,

which touched off international

outrage and condemnation. (NBC

is working with his family on a

film, and HBO is producing one

based on The Laramie Project, .

which ran off—Broadway and fo—

cused on the town‘s reaction to the

murder.)

Anatomy premiered on Jan. 10

on MTV to kick off the network‘s

yearlong campaign against preju—

dice. The film aired originally with—

out commercials.

The drama draws its dialogue

from court testimony, media inter—

views with Shepard‘s family and

friends, McKinney and Henderson,

and the killers‘ statements to au—
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thorities.

Carter‘s portrayal avoids the

sainthood that many have thrust

upon the 21—year—old political sci—

ence major. His Shepard is a typi—

cal college student worrying about

midterms, releasing tension at bars

and uneasy with new relationships.

"If you just show the truth and

the pains and the joys of real life

and what people are going through,

viewers are going to see themselves

in him, or their sons or their big

brothers and they‘re going to sym—

pathize," the actor said.

Depicting Shepard as more per—

plexed than angry as he narrates the

story helps draw the viewerin.

"I just knew and the director

(Tim Hunter, best known for the

1986 film River‘s Edge) knew as

well that if Matthew were angry, if

it came from a point of anger, then

you can‘t dissect a problem. You

can‘t really look at it," Carter said.

_ Although no simple answers

emerge, glimpses of Henderson

and McKinney‘s background offer

 

By Vicki Smith

Associated Press Writer
 

FAIRMONT, W.Va. (AP) —

The trials of two Marion County

teenagers charged with the July

murder of a gay black man have

been postponed until at least mid—

Circuit Judge David Janes, who

took over the case when he was
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clues: broken homes, poverty, little
schooling, abusive childhoods,
drugs and alcohol ...

"I think the film does a really
good job of showing the complex—
ity," Carter said.

Brendan Fletcher suitably plays
the profane, —way—too—cool
McKinney, who was the aggressor
in the attack, and Ian Somerhalder
captures the quiet follower
Henderson. (The two young men
are serving life sentences for mur—
der.) z
Amanda Fuller and Busy

Phillips play the girlfriends who
help cover up a crime far more se—
rious than they were led to believe.

Brian Graden, MTV‘s president
of programming, said the Shepard
murder struck close to home for
many of his network‘s viewers and
serves as an apt‘ start of MTV‘s
"Fight for Your Rights: Take a
Stand Against Discrimination"
campaign.

"This was somebody their own
age. ... It was the perception of the

sworn into office in late Decem—
ber, agreed Jan. 2 to delay the tri—
als until the next term, which
begins Feb. 16 and ends June 11.

The postponements will give an
expert witness for one defense
team time to study autopsy reports —
and other evidence that was re—
cently produced by state medical
examiner Dr. Jack Frost.

The delay also gives new spe—
cial prosecutor Stephen Kenney, a
Kanawha County lawyer, time to
prepare his case. Kenney and Ohio
County attorney Scott Smith were
named to handle the case because
the newly elected Marion County
prosecutor has a conflict of inter—
est.

Smith did not appear in court
Jan. 2 because he has not officially
taken the case. The postponement
should give him the time he needs
to accept it. 3

Janes also agreed to have David
Allen Parker and Jared Wilson
transferred from the juvenile de—
tention centers where they have
been held for the past six months
to adult jails. Both were 17 at the
time of their arrests but have since
turned 18.

Parker, of Grant Town, will be
moved to the Marion County Jail.

boy next door. It resonated emo—
tionally for them," he said. "We
anticipate that Anatomy of a Hate
Crime will set the tone for the en—
tire campaign and accomplish the
goal of educating young people
about discrimination."

After the movie, the cable mu—
sic channel presented a half—hour
news special on hate crimes. Then
it took a 17—hour break in its regu—
lar programming to run a continu—
ous list of hate crime victims‘
names with a short synopsis of the
hate crime involved.

Graden said the network takes its
cue for social activism from con—
cerns of its viewers — and musi—
cians.

"It‘s been the artists and a lot of
the musicians who have challenged
our‘ notions about civil rights and
the Vietnam War and injustice," he .
said. "These themes show up in.
music, and musicians are challeng—
ing the broader world and the older ~*
generation." (See Lesbian Notions
on page 29.)

Warren Murder Trials Delayed

Wilson, of Fairview, will be trans—
ferred to the Northern Regional Jail
in Moundsville.

Kenney did not oppose the trans—
fers but fought an unsuccessful
motion by defense attorney Fran
Whiteman tohaveWilson released _
on bail.

Parker and Wilson are accused
of beating Arthur "J.R." Warren to
death in a vacant Grant Town
house, then running over him with
a car to disguise his injuries as a
hit—and—run. Police say Parker ini—
tiated the beating, enraged that
Warren had revealed a longstanding
sexual relationship the two had
shared. f f

Parker‘s case, which had been
set for trial Jan. 16 in Beckley, will
likely remain in Raleigh County.

Janes said he will also try to keep
Wilson‘s trial in Ohio County. The
new judge said he would call the .
chiefjudges of both districts to find
out when they might be able to fit
the cases in.

The trials were relocated be—
cause the previous judge, Rodney
Merrifield, ruled that media coyer—
age of the killing made it impos—
sible to seat an impartial jury in
Marion County. Merrifield was not
re—elected.
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Effort Launched to Encourage More Tolerant GOP
 

By Darlene Superville

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) ——Cel—

ebrating the inauguration ofa self—

described "uniter," Republican

officials, both gay and straight,

launched a new effort Friday to

help the party become more toler—

ant of homosexuals and others out—

side its traditional base.

"Politics is a game of addition,

it‘s not a game of subtraction," said

Rep. Tom Davis, R—Va., chairman

of the National Republican Con—

«gressional Committee, the fund

raising and recruitment apparatus

for the House GOP.

Charles Francis, chairman ofthe

newly formed Republican Unity

Council, said the organization will

use its alliance of gay and hetero—

sexual Republicans to help the

party expand.

"The Republican Unity Council

is about making being gay or les—

bian a nonissue in the Republican

Party," Francis told more than 250

people at a breakfast meeting on the

eve of George W. Bush‘s swear—

ing in. The group, he added, "is

about helping President—elect Bush

succeed as a uniter."

Arizona Senate Will Not Replace Gay By Paul Davenportand Scott ThomsenAssociated Press Writers 
PHOENIX (AP) — State Sen—ate President Randall Gnant saidJan 19 the Senate will not have achaplain, a position held by a gayclergyman who stirred controversywhen he announced his sexual ori—entation last year.Instead, the Senate will keep theformer chaplain‘s office open andmake it available to visiting clergymembers invited by lawmakers toattend their spiritual needs, Gnanttold The Associated Press."It‘s a sad day," the Rev.Charles Coppinger, the formerchaplain, said as he cleaned out hisoffice on the second floor of theOld Capitol. "But it wasn‘t a daythat came as any surprise."Legislators give incredible ser—vice," he said. "They will continueto have my prayers on their behalf,but what they‘re doing is wrong.It‘s discrimination against a personbased on sexual orientation."Gnant, a Scottsdale Republicanwho became Senate president thismonth, said he did not decideagainst appointing a chaplain be—cause of Coppinger‘s sexual orien—tation.._ Rather, Gnant said, the changerepresents a compromise between~ the desires of some senators to havea chaplain and others who do notwant one.Coppinger‘s term as chaplainhas expired, though there is dis—agreement whether that happened

Francis, a gay public relationsexecutive from Washington whosebrother raised money for Bush, alsohelped arrange a meeting betweenBush and a dozen gay Republicansin Austin, Texas, last April. After—ward, Bush declared that "I wel—come—gay Americans into mycampaign."During the campaign, Bush de—scribed himself as a "uniter, not adivider." And after the five—weekpost—election battle with Demo—cratic rival Al Gore over votes inFlorida, he began to stress that hewill be "the president of everybody— whether they supported me ornot."Vice President—elect Dick Cheneyhas a daughter, Mary, who is gay.Former Wyoming Sen. AlanSimpson, master of ceremonies forthe breakfast, predicted that sex ualorientation will one day become a"nonentity in the RepublicanParty" as the party becomes moreinclusive and tolerant. He noted,however, that it‘s "easy to say thosethings" but "harder to do."While officials cited poll datashowing that 1 million American —homosexuals voted for Bush, orabout one in four gay voters, the

when the current Legislature tookoffice this month or whether it ac—tually happened several years ago.Gnant said his office was con—sulting with House Speaker JimWeiers on the matter and there wasa good chance the House wouldtake the same approach.Coppinger had served as ap—pointed chaplain to the House since1996 and the Senate since 1997.The position was unpaid, butCoppinger drew a $30,000 salary —plus a housing stipend from a pri—vate organization that supportedthe ministry. fCoppinger was originally ap—pointed by conservative Republi—cans who preceded Gnant andWeiers in office. Conservativeswere some of his strongest support—ers, based in part on a shared reli—.gious view that homosexuality wascontrary to the teaching of theBible.Coppinger stunned lawmakers ®in October by announcing he isgay. The action immediately castdoubt on his ministry‘ s future at theLegislature while adding a newvoice to gay rights issues at theCapitol. f"The moment I said I was gay,it became very divisive,"Coppinger said. "We‘re going tohear a lot of reasons why the chap—laincy was eliminated," he said."All that is a smokescreen."The Senate is now split 15—15between Republicans and Demo—crats.Republican senators over—whelmingly decided earlier this

former Texas governor performedmuch worse among blacks, whosupported Gore by a 9—to— 1 margin.Davis said the party mustchange gears to stay in control ofthe White House and Congress.Republicans have a slim 221—211majority in the House, with twoindependents and a vacancy. TheSenate is evenly divided, 50—50, butCheney gets to break tie votes infavor of the GOP.""We need a more inclusive strat—egy if we‘re going to win futureelections," Davis said. "Poll afterpoll show that on a number ofis—sues a majority of African—Ameri—cans agree with us but they can‘tget through their lack of trust in theRepublican Party." _The Republican Unity Councilis designed to provide a forum forparty leaders to brainstorm abouthow to reach out to gays and lesbi—ans, in contrast to the Log CabinRepublicans, a gay GOP organiza—tion geared more toward grass—roots political advocacy.On the NetRepublican Unity Coalitionsite: http://RepublicanUnity.cjb.netLog Cabin Republicans:http://www.ler.org

week thatthey still wantedtohavea chaplain. Some have said theywere hurt that Coppinger did notdisclose his sexual grientation ear—lier and that Coppinger politicizedhis position by speaking out aboutgay rights. :Coppinger should have steppeddown "when hedecided to take ona politically charged issue such asgay rights," said Sen. Darden

 FormerWyoming Sen. Alan Simpson a reeses the Republican Inaugural
Unity Breakfast in Washington on Jan. 19. Simpson, along with other

organization.

Chaplain

Hamilton,R—Glendale.———
Senate Republican Whip David

Petersen, who helped create the
chaplain position, wanted to keep
a chaplain but not Coppinger.

Senate Democrats were split,
some saying the position is not
needed and others saying they did
not want to abolish it if doing so

would be perceivedas discriminat—
ing against Coppinger because of

prominent Republicans, took part in the breakfast of the gayand lesbian
(AP Photo/Ricky Carioti)

his sexual orientation.

Sen. Ruth Solomon, D—Tucson,
said she supported Gnant‘s deci—
sion and was confident he made it
on the basis of whether the Senate
needs a chaplain, not Coppinger‘s
sexual orientation.

"The timing appears to be un—
fortunate, but there really is no
link," Solomon said.
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"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been made holy, consecrated, and

sanctified through the offering made once for

all of the bodyof Jesus Christ"

Hebrews 10:10 AMP —

Join us as we praise and worship

Our Awsome God!
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Gay Couples, Wed in Toronto, Challenging Government
TORONTO (AP) — Two ho—mosexual couples who exchangedvows in a church in mid—Januaryare hoping their marriages becomethe first legally recognized by theCanadian government.The double ceremony Jan. 14 atthe Metropolitan CommunityChurch of Toronto used an ancientChristian tradition to marry ElaineVautour with her partner, AnneVautour, and Kevin Bourassa withJoe Varnell. _____ The Rev. Brent Hawkes pre—sided over the ceremony and issueda marriage certificate, but he ac—knowledged the Ontario provincialgovernment said it would refuse toregister the marriages.The couples said the ceremonymarked the start of a legal battle tohave homosexual marriages recog—nized in Canada. "We‘re waitingfor our government to do the rightthing," Bourassa said.Other legal challenges havestarted in Quebec, British Colum—bia and elsewhere in Ontario.The Toronto ceremony drewhundreds of spectators and dozens

of journalists. Canada‘sgovernorgeneral, Adrienne Clarkson, sent amessage of congratulations.Clarkson, who holds the ceremo—nial post as the Queen of England‘srepresentative, has no power tochange the policy but carries sym—bolic cultural authority.Six protesters dressed in devilmasks stood outside before the cer—emony started, saying homosexualmarriages threatened society:The church, which has a mostlyhomosexual congregation, used thetradition of the banns — asking onthree separate Sundays if there wasanyone who knew why a couplecould not be wed. The OntarioMarriage Act allows any adult toobtain a license and get marriedafter the "publication of banns."Other homosexual couples inCanada have tried without successto use the same method to wed.Two objections were raised dur—ing the reading of the banns,Hawkes said, but he refused to ac—knowledge them because they werebased on the sexual orientation.
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Anne Vautour (L.) places a ring on the finger ofherpartnerElaine Vautourduring a wedding ceremony, overlooked
by Reverend Brent Hawkes (C), in a Toronto church January 14, 2001. The women were one of two gay couples
married in a ceremony at Toronto‘s Metropolitan Community Church. Both couples were issued marriage licenses

 
By Lynn Elber

 AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
title notwithstanding, is the
Showtime miniseries A Girl
Thing also a boy thing?

Sure it is, said Lee Rose, the
writer and director. She figures
her film, a four—story anthology
performed by a stellar cast, illu—
minates conflicts faced by every—
one.

But women definitely own
center stage in A Girl Thing, and
Rose isn‘t apologizing for that.

"Everything is always about
men — from their point of view,
their feelings, their situations,"
said Rose. "This is one of the few
times where it‘s all about what
women think and feel."

"It‘s about time we have the
platform, thank you very much.".

In other words, consider A Girl
Thing testosterone displacement
therapy.

The film, showing in two parts
on consecutive Saturdays, Jan. 20
and 27, at 7 p.m. on Showtime,
offers a quartet of dramas.
Stockard Channing plays a psy—
chiatrist who‘ s—the single link; her
patients are the focus of the sto—
ries. :

Elle MacPherson‘s Lauren has
a fear of intimacy that‘s not
helped by a really bad blind
double date with Bob (Brent
Spiner), Casey (Kate Capshaw)
and Frank (Bruce Greenwood).
An unexpected romance with
Casey, however, brings a change

of perspective.
In. the second hour,—sisters

(Glenne Headly, Rebecca De
Mornay, Allison Janney) find
their mother playing family
peacemaker from the grave: She
challenges them to get along or
lose their inheritance.

Lynn Whitfield, Mia Farrow,
Linda Hamilton and Scott Bakula
star in the tale of a wife who en—
lists her husband‘s girlfriend to
make him pay for his infidelity.

The film concludes with
Camryn Manheim as an angry
woman who snaps after seeking
counseling from Channing, put—
ting her and other patients at risk.
S. Epatha Merkerson, Peta Wil—
son and Margo Martindale co—
star. a

The tight shooting schedule —
34 days — brought out the best
in everyone, said Rose, a veteran
filmmaker whose recent TV
projects include The Truth About
Jane and An Unexpected Life. She
has worked repeatedly with
Channing, Hamilton, Whitfield
and others.

"These women who are used
to being pampered and fawned
over and taking their time hit the
floor running and did everything
I asked them to do," she said.
"They left any ego they had at the
door and they were team players."

Joked Whitfield: "I probably
would have had my arm broken
if I hadn‘t done the project." The
actress said she was thrilled to
work with Farrow for the first
time and reveled in improv scenes

. believed to be first ever. The Ontario Provincial government has vowed not to register the marriages.

Women Rule in Showtime Miniseries

A Girl Thing

with her and Hamilton.
So what‘s a girl thing, in her

opinion?
"Whatever a girl wants it to be

is what it is," Whitfield replied.
"It‘s the wonderful and crazy and
hard and harsh and complicated
things that we are. Whatever a
girl thinks it should be for her."

While television has long ca—
tered to female viewers, it‘s still
rare in Hollywood‘s heavily male
hierarchy for women to cre—
atively own a project both behind
and in front of the camera:

A Girl Thing has drawn some
accusations of male—bashing;
Rose‘s voice rises to mild levels
of annoyance in contemplating.
the criticism. To view the film
that way, she said, is to misinter—
pret an emphasis on women as a
slap at the opposite sex — an at—
titude she routinely finds in pub—
lic discourse.

Appearing on Bill Maher‘s
Politically Incorrect, Rose was
asked about the story pairing
Capshaw and MacPherson as lov—
ers. :

"Maher said, ‘Don‘t you think
women became lesbians because _
they‘re quitters?‘ I told him,
‘Why is this all about you (men)?
This is not about you. People
make choices notbased on you.""

Speaking of choice, will men
choose to watch so blatant a chick
flick?

"If they do, I think they‘ll be
happy they did," Rose said. "We
get windows into their world ev—
ery other day."
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SILENT AUCTION TO BENEFIT FRIENDS FOR LIFE  

 

T—shirts and Door Prizes all weekend.

Ask Jeff for a "Special" gift!
    

      

 

1382 Poplar Avenue : Memphis, Tennessee : (901) 2727600
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Gays Protest Bush Inauguration

 

PlanetOut News Staff 

As the new U.S. president was

~ sworn in, many gays and lesbians

took part in demonstrations

against the new regime while oth—

ers, including Mary Cheney, were

celebrating.

Promising to "build a single

nation of justice and opportu—

nity," George W. Bush was sworn

in as the 43rd President of the

United States in a Jan. 20 cer—

emony in a Washington, D.C.

beset by frigid temperatures and

constant precipitation. The

weather may have kept some

home, but thousands of protest—

ers turned out to picket the inau— —

gural parade and call attention to

issues such as the Florida recount,

racial equality, economic global—

ization, and gay and lesbian

rights. Similar demonstrations

were held on a smaller scale in a

number of cities around the U.S.

Meanwhile, gay Republicans

took part in the inaugural celebra—

tions.

Organizers estimated that up—

wards of 20,000 people protested

along the parade route. Only nine

arrests were reported, despite —

or perhaps because of — the

tightest security ever at a swear—

ing—in. The day before the inau—

guration, authorities won the right

in federal court to search specta—

tors for weapons and other pro—

hibited objects at 10 checkpoints

along the route. There were back—

ups at the checkpoints, but there

were few reports of police abus— —

ing their power beyond thesearch

procedures.. %

\_ Bush‘s limousine was pelted

with an egg at the start of the pa—

rade, but otherwise the protests

were peaceful — if still confron—

tational. Some protesters took up

the familiar rallying cry of "no

justice, no peace" as they faced

off with Bush supporters. "Rac—

ist, sexist, anti—gay. Bush and

Outright Vermont Hires New Director

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) —

A statewide organization that

provides counseling to gay and

lesbian youth has a new director. .

Outright Vermont, which has

been the subject of controversy in

recent months, has hired board

member B.J. Rogers, one month

after the former director was

fired.

"We felt confident with B.J.‘s

ability, his passion and his inter—

est in the organization," said

board member Roger Monette.

Rogers replaces Keith Elston,

who was fired after serving 10

months. __

Elston lost his job in part be—

cause of a run—in with state Edu—

cation Commissioner David

Wolk after the state cut $12,000

in funding to the organization.

Outright Vermont provides

training and educational pro—

grams in schools on issues of ho—

mosexuality for students and —

teachers. According to the

nonprofit‘s annual 1999 report,

the group conducted 80 presen—

tations in schools and youth agen—

cies, reaching 3,005 individuals.

The Burlington organization has

a budget of about $125,000,

Monette said.

When Wolk cut the money, he

said it would be shifted to the

state‘s new Safe and Healthy

Schools Division.

Board Chairman David Ryan

said bringing in a new executive

director quickly was important

for the organization, especially

after the tumultuous year last

year. The debate over civil unions

made Outright Vermont the tar—

get of criticism and the year

 s

 

Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362

Holy Trinity Community Church —320—9376

Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681

Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577

Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196 f

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

§ Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542

~ _65t. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241

g Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News. )

~

  

ended with the state‘s decision to

cut funding.

Outright Vermont has been

criticized by those who oppose

homosexuality for promoting and

teaching homosexuality among

youths. Outright counters that the

organization helps gay and les—

bian youths and promotes accep—

tance of diversity in schools.

The Education Department de—

cision meant that Outright was no

longer the only option for

schools, Ryan said. s

Rogers, 26, said that as execu—

tive director, he willworkto:col—

laborate with other groups that

work with youth. ;

Rogers is an admissions coun—

selor at St. Michfel‘s College,

— where he also teaches. He will

leave his post at St. Michael‘s and

start his new job in early February.
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Lots. of Cegifes :

Buns on the Run

2150 Elzey Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 278—2867

(278—BUNS)
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Cheney go away," was one of the

more popular chants. Larry

Holmes of the International Ac—

tion Center (IAC), one of the pri—

mary organizers, said he was

encouraged by the strength of the

protest. "Our demonstration is a

sign that the Bush

administration‘s right wing poli—

cies will be a catalyst to the re—

birth of a nationwide movement

for social justice," he said.

GLBT Republicans — more

than a million of whom voted for

Bush by some estimates — had a

considerably more sanguine out—

look on the incoming president.

The Log Cabin Republicans, who

~ campaigned for Bush after feud—

ing with him during the prima—

ries, held an inaugural dinner

before heading to some of the

eight inaugural balls.

 

 

Cornbread :

Open Monday 7am — 3pm

Tuesday through Friday 7am — 6pm

Saturday 7am — 2pm

ClosedSunday

Cooper—Young‘s meeting place

Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwich * Greek Salad « Grilled Spmach and Mushroom Sandwich <

 

Homemace Bread + Eriendiy

Food Fit For A Queen
Delicious Desserts » Hot, Hearty Breakfasts e Great Food Made To OrderDrive your carriageto Buns on the Run.You‘ll get theroyal treatment.

       
   

  

Also Mary Cheney, the openlylesbian daughter of Vice Presi—dent Dick Cheney, participated inall the day‘s activities. She stoodwith her mother and sister by herfather‘s side during his swearingin. And in an interview onMSNBC, former Senator AlanSimpson (R—Wyo.) mentionedbeing seated with "Mary Cheneyand her companion" at one of theinaugural events.Representatives from the reli—gious right were visible at the in—auguration and they were in agood mood. "We are here to cel—ebrate the fact that God did notgive us the president we deserve,"the Washington Post quoted oneChristian conservative as saying."He gave us somebody betterthan we deserve."
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Traverse City Removing ‘Unity‘ Stickers in Gay Rights Dispute

 

By John Flesher

Associated Press Writer 

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP)

— City leaders said they wanted

to send a unity message by putting

rainbow bumper stickers on police

cars and other municipal vehicles.

But gay rights groups described

the emblem as endorsing their

cause, touching off a furor. Now

the stickers are coming off.

"Instead of healing, it created a

division, and that‘s nothing anyone

wanted to happen," City Manager

Richard Lewis said Jan. 3.

The city announced the diver—

sity logo Dec. 19. It features a rain—

bow background overlaid with

human figures resembling inter

locking puzzle pieces and the

words, "We Are Traverse City."

The 10,000 stickers cost about

$1,800. A few dozen were put on

police cars, fire trucks, snowplows

and other city vehicles. Others were

MEMPHIS
BEARS
 

CLUB NIGHT
Sat., Feb. 10 — 10 p.m.

The Jungle
1474 Madison Ave.

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome..
Come Join the Bear Party!

Check Out Our Website for Detailshttp://www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears
Advertising space donated as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News 

offered to the public.Margaret Dodd, a member ofthe city commission, said she pro—posed the logo in response to a se—ries ofincidents in the area. Amongthem: an attack on a worker at agay bar last September and vandal—ism of property owned by minori—ties.The rainbow was chosen be—cause it has long been a unity sym—bol, Dodd said. She said thestickers were meant to embraceeveryone, including homosexuals,but not to endorse gay rights spe—cifically."All we were trying to do was... express unity and care for all ourcitizens," she said.But the Triangle Foundation, aDetroit gay rights organization, is—sued a statement describing thelogo as "inspired by a popular gaysymbol: the rainbow." A gay groupin San Francisco also praised theemblem on its Web site.The American Family Associa—tion, a conservative Christiangroup, said Traverse City was en—dorsing homosexuality by using therainbow."It‘s the internationally recog—nized symbol of.the homosexualmovement," said Gary Glenn, thegroup‘s Michigan spokesman.The city was swamped with e—

eu—eS7

Seating begins at 12:00 Noon

Cri ters 35 courses

reservations are recommended
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mails, letters and phone calls from

both sides, Lewis said. The

Traverse City Record—Eagle

printed numerous letters on the

subject.

City commissioners heard emo—

tional testimony during a meeting

Jan 2, although Lewis already had

announced his decision to remove

the stickers from city vehicles.

When he did so, some in the

crowd applauded while others wept

and left the room.

Lewis said he acted on advice

of city attorney Peter Doren, who

said the stickers could lead to de—

mands to place signs on city ve—

hicles expressing all kinds of

views.

City commissioners took no

votes on the matter. Some denied

knowing the emblem could be con—

strued as pro—gay.

"I personally think I was kind

of conned," Mayor Larry Hardy

said.

— Dave Leach, a city police of—

ficer, said in an interview he ob—

jected to having the sticker on his

patrol car. —

"I am a Christian and I found

that very offensive," he said.

Mark Williams, chairman of the

Traverse City Human Rights Com—

mission, said there was no intent

to deceive anyone. The commis—

UstC EC

sion, an educational group that ad—

vises the city on civil rights issues,

worked with Dodd in developing

the logo.

"I‘m surprised and disap—

pointed," Williams said. "The

whole intent ... was to celebrate our

diversity and create something that

would be a rallying point for com—

munity unity. We did not expect it

to be controversial."

Lewis said because of snowy

weather, the stickers have been

placed on only about 50 city ve—

hicles. They will be removed.

Nearly 5,000 have been given to

citizens.

The city will keep the rest until

officials decide what to do with

them, Lewis said. Some private

citizens have spoken of buying and

distributing them but have made no

formal offer, he said. .

Traverse City was one of sev—

eral Michigan cities where activ—

ists last year sought referendums

to amend the cities‘ charters to pro—

hibit gay—friendly policies, includ—

ing protections against

discrimination based on sexual ori—

entation.

Petitions in Traverse City were

ruled invalid, but supporters said

they wouldtry for a ballot measure

again this year.

Monda NI(Mee

DJs — Sean OD/ RicharddTe
Late Night 10:30 — 2:30 a.m

No Cover ® Tapas until 1:00 a.w

948 S. CooPER e MEMPHIS, TN. 38104

f 901.276.0002 .
WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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Army Drops Discharge of Gay Reservist Re

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The

Army announced Jan. 15 it will not

pursue its planned discharge of

Lieutenant Steve May for alleged

violations of "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell, Don‘t Pursue, Don‘t Harass,"

May will continue to serve in the

Army reserves until May 11, 2001,

when his two—year obligation is

complete. —

"It is gratifying that the Army

has decided to drop the case," May

said. "I have always served my

country with honor, integrity and

loyalty, and it hurt me deeply that

the Army would try tofire me—

‘not for anything I did in the Army,

but for who I am and for doing my

legislator‘s job. I didn‘t ask to go

back into the Army, but when

called, I reported for duty and did

my job there. My sexual orienta—

tion and my statements about my

sexual orientation have never inter—

fered with my performance as an

officer in the United States Army,"

he said. §

"The Army has tacitly recog—

nized it never should have pursued

May," said Servicemen‘s Legal

Defense Network Executive Direc—

tor C. Dixon Osburn. "The current

law does not contemplate discharg—

ing elected officials for statements

they have made as elected offi—

cials," Osburn said. "Nor does cur—

rent law contemplate punishing

soldiers for statements made as ci—

vilians or while in the inactive re—

*...

serves. The Army has made the

right decision to drop the case at

long last," Osburn continued.

The Army has declined to pro—

vide an official reason for dropping

the discharge action. The Secre—

tary of the Army retains ultimate

authority to accept or reject any

proposed discharge recommenda—

tion.

The Army, initiated discharge

proceedings against May after

learning about remarks he made

about his sexual orientation during

a debate on domestic partner ben—

efits for state employees in the Ari—

zona State Legislature. At the time,

he was on the inactive reserves.

The Army called May back to duty

after making his remarks and after

winning re—election as an openly

gay candidate for the state legisla—

ture, making his sexual orientation

a matter of record at the time the

Army called him to active duty.

Lieutenant May served as Execu—

tive Officer of his reserve unit.

Lieutenant May has been hailed

as an exemplary officer. In his re—

cent evaluations, his superiors

stated that May had "unlimited po—

tential," even after the disclosure

of his sexual orientation. In addi—

tion, May‘s fellow soldiers testified

in September at his administrative

discharge hearing that May‘s re—

moval would hurt his unit‘s cohe—

sion and morale.

SLDN provided legal assistance

to May throughout his ordeal with

publican Arizona Legislator

the Army. May was also repre—

sented by Christopher Wolf of

Proskauer Rose LLP.:

Wolf responded to the Army‘s

decision, saying, "It appears the

Army finally realized that the

‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell‘ policy

should not be stretched beyond its

intended scope."

SLDN is an independent na—

tional legal aid and watchdog or—

ganization that assists men and

women in the military who face

witch hunts, death threats, harass—

ment and discharge under "Don‘t

Ask, Don‘t Tell, Don‘t Pursue,

Don‘t Harass." Visit SLDN‘s web

site at www.sldn.org.

British Government Decriminalizes Homosexuality in Caribbean 

By Marcelo Ballve

Associated Press Writer.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)

— Britain has scrapped anti—gay

laws in its five Caribbean territo—

ries, acting after legislatures of the

socially conservative and deeply

religious islands refused to do so

themselves.

London‘s move angered reli—

gious leaders, who say homosexu—

ality is immoral and goes against

World Bishops ProposeCra:

the grain of their culture and reli—

gions. —

"This is totally unacceptable to

the minds of the Christian commu—

nity here," the Rev. Nicholas

Sykes, chief pastor of the Church

of England in the Cayman Islands,

said Jan. 5. ;

The order from the British Privy

Council, which acts as the highest

court for the territories, decriminal—

izes homosexual acts between con—

senting adults in private. The order,

which went into effect in January,

applies to Anguilla, the Cayman Is—

lands, the British Virgin Islands,

Montserrat and the Turks and

Caicos.

Hundred—year—old laws inher—

ited from Britain in the five terri—

tories had made homosexual

intercourse illegal, with the punish—

ment varying from island to island.

Though the laws were rarely en—

forced, the Cayman Islands turned

away a cruise liner chartered by

     

U.S. Episcopal Church Over Gays
 

By Richard N. Ostling:

AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Conser—

— vative Anglican bishops from

around the world are proposing a

crackdown on America‘s Episco—

pal Churchbecause ofits toleration

of homosexuality. t

Traditionally, the 38 national

branches in the 77—million—member —

Anglican Communion, such as the

Episcopal Church, manage their

own affairs.

But conservatives are pressing

for a radical change in church dis—

cipline during an international

meeting set for March 38 in North

Carolina. :

The conservatives want the

leaders, or primates, of the 38

branches to discipline any branch

whose policies "exceed the limits _

of Anglicandiversity."

Under the plan, the primates

could vote to admonish the 2.4—

million—member Episcopal Church

if it continues toallow local dio—

ceses to ordain sexually active ho—

mosexuals or hold commitment

ceremonies for gay couples.

If nothing changes, the primates

could recommend that their leader,

England‘s Archbishop of Canter—

bury, reduce the Episcopal Church

to "observer status" in world

Anglicanism and switch recogni—

tion to a more traditional U.S.

group.

The U.S. primate, Presiding

Bishop Frank Griswold, had no

comment on the proposal Jan. 12.

But last year, he said, "I cannot

imagine any diocese altering its

perspective" on homosexuals be—

cause of pressure from other na—

tions. j

©The proposal was written by

primates from the West Indies,

South America and Kenya.

&
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Churches in Asia, Africa, the Mid—,
east and Latin America generally
support the traditional view that
homosexual activity is against the
Bible. j

The Rev. Peter Toon, president
of the conservative Prayer Book
Society of the U.S.A., predicted
that a majority of the 38 primates
would favor the proposal or simi—
lar action.
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1,000 gay men in 1999.

Britain‘s government said the
anti—gay laws violate international

human rights agreements it has
signed. Britain has the power to
unilaterally revoke the statutes, but —
had attempted for years to persuade
local politicians to repeal the laws
in island legislatures.

Religious leaders and local poli—
ticianssaid the disagreement over
homosexuality reveals a widening
cultural rift between what they con—

demned as an increasingly atheist
Britain and its faraway Caribbean
possessions.

The territories could opt for in—
dependence. But they do not appear

to consider a break from the United
Kingdom a serious option and ap—
peared resigned to following the
order. — &

"There is nothing we can do .
about it," said Orlando Smith, a
legislator in the British Virgin Is—
lands.

 

"|~MEMPHIS‘FINEST—ANDMOSTCOMPLETE
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS _

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MIN—THEATRES
% 7(Brooks Road Only)

  

 

 

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)
791 N. White Station Rd.

(Open 24 hours) .
683—9649

Executive South (East)
~ 1847 E. Brooks Rd.

345—0825

f Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins

358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

  

 

  
and checks‘accepted at #1 and Fantasy Warehouse # 4 only QPEN 7 DAYS

 

 

‘_ Sheridan Lambe, Lesw—

[Specializingin

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling ©
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605 —

901—761—9178
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Appeals Court Hears Argument Against Sodomy Law |

 

By Doug Simpson

Associated Press Writer
 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —

Louisiana‘s anti—sodomy law "de—

nies homosexuals the right to have

sex" and should be declared uncon—

stitutional, a lawyer for a gay and

lesbian group told a state appeals
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Three blocks south

of Central.

Get 10% off your
Gift Basket |

10% off
$2495 pots
of Herbs or

Flowers

court Jan. 8.
Lawyers for the Attorney

General‘s office filed a written
brief defending the 196—year—old
law but waived their right to speak

before the court.
The Louisiana Electorate of

Gays and Lesbians Inc. is appeal—
ing a 1999 ruling by Judge Carolyn
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Gill—Jefferson that upheld much ofthe state‘s "crimes against nature"law.John D. Rawls; LEGAL‘s attor—

ney, argued before the state 4th

Circuit Court of Appeals that the

law, which makes anal and oral sex

illegal between consenting adults,

discriminates against homosexuals.

$5,
$5,

_

 

Get 10% off your

Flower

Arrangement

10% off any orchid

"This law says that gay people

are perverts; it says that gay people

are sex offenders," Rawls told

panel of three judges. "That is

cruel, excessive and unusual pun—

ishment."

The state‘s attorneys say the law
punishes immoral conduct. In an
interview after the hearing, assis—
tant attorney general Charlie Braud
said the statute is not discrimina—
tory because it makes anal and oral

sex illegal for everyone.
"The law says you should not

do these certain acts," Braud said.
"It does not say that gays shouldn‘t
do it or that heterosexuals shouldn‘t

do it."
Much of Rawls‘ oral argument

involved the distinction between
"conduct" and "condition." Rawls
said the state is wrong in arguing

onurcung t"O

that the law punishes the conduct
of sodomy. Rawls argued that the
law punishes those people who —
as a result of the condition of be—
ing gay — have oral and anal sex.

The appeals court judges gave

no indication when they would is—
sue a ruling.

Gill—Jefferson‘s 1999 ruling
said, in part, that the anti—sodomy
law violates the state‘s guarantees
of privacy. The state appealed that
portion. of the ruling to the state
Supreme Court, which sent the rul—
ing back to Gill—Jefferson for clari—

fication.
Gill—Jefferson has scheduled ar—

guments for March 9.
LEGAL and nine gay or lesbian

individuals appealed the rest of
Gill—Jefferson‘s ruling, which sup—
ported the anti—sodomy statute.

Marines Investigate

Porn Charges

TWENTYNINE PALMS, Ca—
lif. (AP) — The Marine Corps is
investigating whether Marines at
Twentynine Palms and other bases
have posed naked for gay pornog—
raphy being sold on the Internet.

The investigation, reported in
the Los Angeles Times, began after
pornographic pictures allegedly in—
~olving Marines were sent anony—
imously to Commandant Gen.
James Jones. The pictures were ac—
companied by a note asserting that
Marines at Twentynine Palms are
being recruited by other Marines
and offered money to pose naked.

Posing naked is a criminal of—
fense under the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.—Capt. Rob Crum,
spokesman for the Twentynine
Palms base, the Marine Corps‘ top
live—fire combat training center,
said that participation in porno—
graphic activities is "incompatible
with the ideals upheld by the
United States Marine Corps."

Investigators from the base pro—
vost marshal‘s Criminal Investiga—
tive Division ‘are talking with
investigators at other bases to de—
termine "thepossible scope of the
situation," Crum said.

The Web site, registered to a
San Francisco company, alleges

that the men pictured are all active—
duty Marines and specifically men—
tions the Twentynine: Palms base —
in San Bernardino County, where
about 12,000 Marines are sta—

tioned.
The site uses the Marine Corps

name, logo, insignia, initials and
colors. One ofthe men pictured has
a Marine Corps tattoo and at least
two have remnants of a Marine
uniform. Videos are being sold
with titles such as Three Lance

Corporals.
None ofthat proves that the men

are Marines, officials said.
The Web site carries a dis—

claimerthat the site is neither ap—
proved nor endorsed by the Marine
Corps. The site adds that "records
relating to the images" in the por—
nography are available at a street
address in San Francisco. The ad—
dress, however, is that of a mail—

box, the Times said.
In 1994, 10 enlisted Marines at

Camp Pendleton — nine men and
one woman — were discharged
after admitting that they had posed
naked for a pornographer in
Oceanside who was trying to es—
tablish a nationwide mail—order
business.

 

 

 

Community

Calendar

mglicccalendar@ yahoo.com

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is giv—

ing the community a centralized presence on the web.

If you are involved inor know of any events missing from the calen—

dar, or if there are changes or additional information for an eventalready

on the calendar, e—mail the group at mgleccalendar@yahoo.com or call

725—1574 and leave a message with the information.
Bookmark the site for future reference and share this information with

any lists or persons that might be interested.
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The Triangle Journal Calendar of E

FEBRUARY =~

Thurs., Jan. 25

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

*Mambo Mouth < Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm ;

«Pageant (Preview) — Play—

house on the Square — 726—

4656 — 8pm

Salsa Dance Lessons —

. Amnesia — 9—10pm

Fri., Jan. 26

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

«Pageant (Opening Night)—

Playhouse on the Square —

726—4656 — 8pm

Sat., Jan. 27 .

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

«Pageant (Friends For Life

Performance) — Playhouse

on the Square — 726—4656 —

8pm

Sun., Jan. 28

*First Congregational

Church — Services — gam

& 10:30am

‘Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

8 6pm

 

   

   

 

   

Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —

11am 4

+Pageant (Tea Party with

_ Miss Glamouresse after

the show)— Playhouse on

the Square — 726—4656 —

2pm

+Mambo Mouth — Circuit

— Playhouse — 726—4656 —
2pm __ _

«Carol Plunk — Huey‘s (East)

— 4pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

‘45pm >

«Carol Plunk — One More —

8pm

_ Mon., Jan. 29

Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Jan. 30

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
Karaoke Lady (Donna) —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Jan. 31

*Taizé — First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

«Holy Trinity — Bible Study

— 7pm *

«Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—00673

901—278—MORE

 

|. MADIson _

 

 

  

 

ik

1474

901—278—4313

OPEN 3—3

COME

"HANG OUT

WITH THE

Guys

   

Carol Plunk — Flying

Saucer — 8pm ;

+Pageant (Pay What You Can)

— Playhouse on the Square —

726—4656 — 8pm

*Sport — TheatreWorks —

726—4656 — 8pm

Thurs., Feb. 1 |

«PFLAG — Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church — 761—1444

— "pm f
Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

+Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

*Sport — TheatreWorks —

726—4656 — 8pm

*Salsa Dance Lessons —

Amnesia — 9—10pm

«Irving Evans & Jo Ann —

Amnesia

 

 

“ L

Fri., Feb. 2
*"Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — 1pm

«Catholic Mass with Special
Invitation to Gays and
Lesbians — St. Patrick‘s
Cathedral — 7pm

«Midtowners Bowling — —
Cherokee BowlingCenter
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm — C .

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm

*Pageant (Hiestand Scholar—
ship Fund Performance)—
Playhouse on the Square —
726—4656 — 8pm

*Sport — TheatreWorks —
726—4656 — 8pm

Barbara Blue — Amnesia

Sat., Feb. 3
«Carol Plunk — Borders —
8pm

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm y . *%

*Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

*Sport — TheatreWorks — —

726—4656 — 10pm

«Irving Evans & Guest —

Amnesia

Sun., Feb. 4

*First Congregational

Church — Services — gam

& 10:30am

  

  

 

 

 

 
  

 

==] [; 852 S. Cooper _Memphis, TN 38104

Nan Lemons 2722053 —Pat Crawford

A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out |

Reference to Bars, Restaurants

and Other Mid—South Resources

"ge

vents

Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

8 6pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Service

— 10:30am

— Holy Trinity — Service —

liam

Carol Plunk — One More —

Spm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

s:A4§pm ——> —

_*MGLCC Town Hall Meeting — — —

First Congregational

Church — 324—4297 — 6pm

«Mambo Mouth — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

8pm

+Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

*Sport — TheatreWorks —

726—4656 — 10pm

Mon., Feb; 5
‘Lambda Group (Jackson,
TN) — Davis—Kidd Confer—
ence Room — 6pm

Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist Church —
6:30pm

Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Sport — TheatreWorks —
726—4656 — 10pm:

Tues., Feb. 6
«Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

  

   



  

 

3430SummerAve. —

BetweenNationalandHighland

30 1/320—9576 —

HTCLCL@aol.com

helgtrl’nitgmemphiaims

 

  

 

OpeningWide the

Doorsfor Over

|on Years

Sunday: 1 1:00 a.m.

Weds: 6:00 p.m.

Holg Trial-lag Community Church   
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s
— pm §

*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 6795719 — ~
‘30pm

«Caroli Plunk (with the
Memphis Troubadours) —
Flying Saucer — Spm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

«Jazz Jam — Amnesia

Wed., Feb. 7
‘Taizé — First Congregational f
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

Holy Trinity — "For Christ‘s
. Sake: A History of the
Church‘s Belief in Christ"
am 7pm &

‘Living Word Christia

Church — Service — 7pm

«HIV / AIDS Support Group

(Jonesboro) — 7pm

‘Gay and Lesbian Book

Discussion Group — Corey

Taylor signing "The

Dinner Club" & Book

Discussion — Book Star

(Poplar Plaza) — 7pm &

8pm j

«Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

«Diane Price — Amnesia

Thurs., Feb. 8

«Parents Together (Gay

Parent Support Group) —

Holy Trinity — 7pm

«Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm f

«Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

‘Salsa Dance Lessons —

Amnesia — q—10pm

«Irving Evans & Jo Ann —

Amnesia

‘Grand Opening of the

Pumping Station (For—

merly the Pipeline}

Fri., Feb. 9

"Fifty.One Percent" spon—

‘sored by NOW — WEVL FM

g0 — ipm |__ a

Midtowners Bowling — ——

Cherokee Bowling Center

(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm

«Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

«Barbara Blue — Amnesia

‘Grand Opening of the

Pumping Station (For—

merly the Pipeline)
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Sat., Feb. 10

«Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

Memphis Bears Club Night

— The Jungle — 10pm
‘Irving Evans & Guest — .
Amnesia A

‘Grand Opening of the
Pumping Station (For—
merly the Pipeline)

Sun., Feb. 11

First Congregational
Church — Services — pam

& 10:30am
Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm

Safe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am |_

Holy Trinity — Sevice —

11am
«Pageant— Playhouse on the >
Square — 726—4656 — 2pm

«Carol Plunk — One More —

spm
«Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) =

5:45pm
«WAC Meeting — Call for
information (678—3339) —

7pm
‘King & Queen of Hearts —
Madison Flame — 7pm

‘Grand Opening of the
Pumping Station (For—

merly the Pipeline)

Mon., Feb. 12

«Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Feb. 13

‘Lambda Circle — First
Congregational Church —

278—6786 — 6:30pm
‘Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Conversation with Janie
Spahr (Coffee, Desserts,
and Discussion) — Holy
Trinity — 7pm —

«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— Jpm
‘BGALA — University of
Memphis — 6789—5719 —

7:30pm
Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—

Wag‘s — 10pm
«Jazz Jam — Amnesia

Wed., Feb. 14

Valentine‘s Day
‘Taizé — First Congregational

Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

Holy Trinity — Sweetheart

Gourmet Dinner ($7,
Reservations Required) —

7pm
‘Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

‘Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

‘Diane Price — Amnesia

Thurs" Feb. 15
Copy & Ad Deadline for

March 2001 TJN
Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

«MGLCC Potluck Dinner —
~First Congregational
Church — 324—4297 —
7:30pm

«Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 — Spm

«I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change (Preview)
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 —8pm

Salsa Dance Lessons —
Amnesia — 9—10pm

«Irvirig Evans & Jo Ann —
Amnesia

*"Fifty.One Percent" spon
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — ipm —_

Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm

Pageant (MGLCC Perfor—
mance) — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change (Opening)—
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 8pm

«Barbara Blue — Amnesia

Mirror Image — Holy Trin—
ity — 4
memphisgroup@usa.com —
7pm

«Pageant (AFTA Perfor—
mance) — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 — 8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm § 7

Tsarus Club Night — Cross—
roads — 10pm

«Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 —
10:30pm

~ Square — Cocktails, The

iet

"

inne ups
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Welcome to lhe Triangle Journal News Calendar. We

lru to provide as many upcoming events in lhe GLBT

communilu as possihle. ll you would lil<e to add your

event or need to updale an exislinq evenl, please e—mail

our Calendar Edilor, Angela Laml), at

canlsee3d@uahoo.com or call 7T29—3915

Thank You.

 
ClI’Kl leave a message.

  

«Irving Evans & Guest —

Amnesia

Tues., Feb. 20

«AIDS Consortium Meeting —

United Way Building —

(Union Avenue) — 3pm

«Integrity Worship, Dinner

& Program (Glenn Moore,

Realtor) —Calvary Episco—

pal Church — 278—8915 or

374—9484 — 6:30pm, 7pm &

$un., Feb. 18

«First Congregational

Church — Services — 9am

& 10:30am

Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

& 6pm
7:45pm __

Safe Harbor MCC — Service

_

‘Lesbians with Breast

— 10:30am Cancer — YWCA (766

Holy Trinity — Service — South Highland) — 7pm

— {1am *Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm

‘*BGALA — University of _

Memphis — 678—5719 —

7:30pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

«Pageant — Playhouse on the

Square — 726—4656 — 2pm

‘I Love You, You‘re Perfect,

Now Change — Circuit

Playhouse — 726—4656 —

2pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl— 

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm f

‘Mr. & Ms. Playhouse on the

"Pageant" & fants

Concert — 6pm, 7pm &

8:30pm R

«WAC Meeting — Call for

information (678—3339) —

7pm §

 

The Memphis

Gay and LesbianMom, Feb. 19
President‘s Day bz.

«Feast for Friends — St. communlty

John‘s Methodist Church —} Center

6:30pm 6

Memphis Pride Open Meet Box 41074

ing — Holy Trinity — 32

PRIDE — 7pm
«Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Memphis 38174

Space donated as a public
service of the
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I Calendar of Events

Businesses and
Other Points of Interest
Aloysius :
Betty‘s
Botanica
Circuit Playhouse
Dabbles j
French Quarter Inn
"riends for Life _
4oly Trinity Church
inz & Outz
Lambda Center
Lavender Earth
"layhouse on the Square
safe Harbor MCC*
Star Search Video

© Safe Harbor is meeting at the
Yiemphis Lambda Center
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Clubs and Restaurants
. Amnesia
. Backstreet
Chaos
Crossroads
Crossroads II
J—Wag‘s

. Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome
. Lorenz
. Madison Flame
. Mélange
._ Metro Memphis
.. N—cognito
. One More
. _P & HCafe*
. Pipeline
. The Jungle

.The Kutt Nightclub

* Gay Supportive
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Larry Timmerman

 

Bill Johns

gntiqup Mall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

  
‘Jazz Jam — Amnesia

Wed., Feb. 21 §
*Taizé — First Congregational:
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

«Holy Trinity — "For Christ‘s
Sake: A History of the
Church‘s Belief in Christ"
— 7pm

‘Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«HIV/AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm

Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Diane Price — Amnesia

Thurs., Feb. 22
«Safe Harbor MCC — Bible
Study — 7pm f«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 7pm

«Pageant — Playhouse on the —
Square — 726—4656 —8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change (Pay What You
Can)— Circuit Playhouse —
726—4656 — 8pm

Salsa Dance Lessons—
Amnesia — 9—10pm

Irving Evans & Jo Ann —
Amnesia

Fri., Feb. 23 |_
March 2001 TJN Due Out
*"Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM >
90 — 1pm

«Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling: Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) ——
Tom §*Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square ——726—4656 — 8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm aa

Barbara Blue — Amnesia

Sat., Feb. 24
*Pageant (Memphis Pride
Performance) — Playhouse
on the Square — 726—4656 —
8pm

+I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
8pm b

*Pageant — Playhouse on the
Square — 726—4656 —
10:30pm

 

Irving Evans & Guest —
Amnesia

Sun., Feb. 25
*First Congregational Church

— Services — Iam &
10:30am

~*Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm :

Safe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —
1L1am f

*Pageant (Final Show)—
Playhouse on the Square —
726—4656 — 2pm

*I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change — Circuit
Playhouse — 726—4656 —
2pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) —
‘d45pm

Fitzgerald Tribute—A ___
Concert benefitting
Friends for Life — New
Daisy Theatre — 6:30pm —
Call FFL at 272—0855 for
Ticket Information

Mon., Feb. 26
*LGCJ (Lesbian and Gay
Coalition for Justice) — —
Holy Trinity — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Feb. 27
Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

«Pool Tournament ~ J—Wag‘s
— pm*BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —
7:30pm |

"Karaoke Lady (Donna) —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

«Jazz Jam — Amnesia

Wed., Feb. 28
Ash Wednesday

*Taizé — First Congregational
Church —278—6786 — 6pm

Holy Trinity — Imposition .—
of Ashes — 7pm

«Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Diane Price — Amnesia
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The GayMemphis Resources Directoryis f
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area.code 901 unless: otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

 

 

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
= 744—7494.

Fantasy Warghouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3:
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
= 276—5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front # 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson = 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.. _

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main # 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome: 903 South
Cooper # 276—9300. f

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

1617 Getwell Rd

 

N—cognito*: 338 South Front = 523—0599. _
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794,

Pumping Station*:
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
# 276—9122.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
= 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

1382 Poplar Ave.

 

 

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

~—Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club * Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home,Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M ,
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
# 276—0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 647—2530.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious
Affairs: Box 11274, Memphis 38111—0274
# 324—8523, Len Piechowski.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902 .
Freemont Ave.,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F; Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization * 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer

‘_ 320—9376.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dlnner
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm-c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church,
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm »
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms(Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823,
e—mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Cen—
ter (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis 38174
# 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison = 276—7379; 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Ige @ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lge}.

Memphis 38114,

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
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sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events *
Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail:
MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization for Women (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 = 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco=~
holics): Memphis Lambda Center
@ 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
@ 454—1414,

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church «Sun. Service 6:30 ©
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
= 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
= 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &

 

 

group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee ,:
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca-
tion; gr|ef loss Lesbian,Gay &
transgendér; ind|V|duals ‘couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing #761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor ® Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist +
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

«M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125
# 869—0300 ext. 1 » Sliding fee. scale
available.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &

couples; grief, trauma & addictions coun—
seling. Sliding scale fee. = 491—8632.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79

North Cooper = 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
® 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 4134 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

 
 

 

 
& FLORISTS

Botanica: 937 S.—Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. = 795—4308.

 

J.W. IMustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotlme. # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay& Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

HumanRights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net ~

LINC: # 725—8895. f
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Rape Crisis: = 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotl)me # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
JeffersonAve. =. 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 1545
Union Ave. # 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: —
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, = 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912. f

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
a 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

 

 

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/ —
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. = 377—7701. ._

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

 

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
© 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@ aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.htm!.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly «
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
hometown.aol.com/memphistfn.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
@ 323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison = 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C,. refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & .
meditation classes # 682—0855. _

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—
per, # 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*:
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings e 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin @vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: # 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.
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GLAAD Announces Nominees for 12th Annual Media Awards

LOS ANGELES —The Gay &

Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—

tion (GLAAD) has announced the

nominees for its 12th Annual

GLAAD Media Awards. The

awards will take place in four cer—

emonies to be held in New York

City on Apr.16, in Los Angeles on

Apr. 28, in Washington, D.C., on

May 12, and in San Francisco on

June 9.

GLAAD also announcedspecial

recognition for CBS‘ Survivor,

which featured openly gay corpo—

rate trainer Richard Hatch; NBC‘s

The West Wing, which regularly

addresses issues of discrimination

against the lesbian and gay com—

munity; and Equality Rocks, the

unprecedented Apr. 29, 2000, gath—

ering of the music industry in

Washington, D.C., to promote

equal rights for gays and lesbians.

The GLAAD Media Awards

were created to honor individuals

and projects in the media and en—

tertainment industries for their fair,

accurate and inclusive representa—

tions ofthe lesbian, gay, bisexual

and transgender community and

the issues that affect their lives.

Nominees were published, released

or broadcast between Jan. 1 and

Dec. 31, 2000. Nearly 1,000

projects were considered in 23 cat—

egories.

This year, GLAAD expects

more than 5,000 to attend the four

ceremonies, raising more than $2.5

million for the organization‘s work.

Founded in 1985, GLAAD is a na—

tional organization with astaff of

32, an annual budget of $5.8 mil—

lion, and offices in Atlanta, Kan—

sas City, Los Angeles, New York,

San Francisco and Washington,

D.C.

Presenting Sponsor Absolut

Vodka is celebrating its 12th year

with the GLAAD Media Awards

and its 20th year in the LGBT com—

munity. More than 100 other cor—

porate sponsors are showing their

support, including the David

Bohnett Foundation and the

Michael Palm Foundation as Plati—

num Underwriters. American Air—

lines (GLAAD‘s official airline),

AT&T and Mediapolis join the

Media Awards as the event‘s Un—

derwriters. Anheuser—Busch and

Wells Fargo Bank are also major

sponsors of the events. Additional

sponsors include Budget on Sun—

set; Brady, Klein, Weissman;

Eddie Bauer; the Geffen Founda—

tion; Michael Huffington; In Style

Magazine; Le Montrose Suite Ho—

tel; Miramax Films; Time, Inc.;

Andy Tobias and Charles Nolan;

and Sid Sheinberg.

For further information and to

purchase tickets contact Levy,

Pazanti & Associates at (888) 655—

6529 or (310) 201—5033. General

event and ticket information can

also be found at GLAAD Onlme

www.glaad.org.

. Limited Re—

12th Annual GLAAD

Media Awards

Nominations List

Outstanding Film — Wide Re—
lease: Best In Show (Warner Bros.)
Billy Elliot (Universal Focus), The
Next Best Thing (Paramount Pic—
tures), Won—
der Boys
(Paramount
Pictures)
—Outstand—

ing Film —

lease: Aimee
& Jaguar
(Zeitgeist
Films), Before
Night Falls
(Fine Line

Features), The, vices

—

(TV),

B r o koe n "It‘ s Not a

Hearts Club € h o t ¢ e ~

(Sony

_

Pic— Suburu (print), —

, tures

—

Clas— "Language of

sics), Urbania Love" MTV

(Lions Gate Promo (TV)

fiims) The Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation will award CBS‘ Survivor

_

. OfitSt-arfl-

__ Outstand~

—

any NBC‘s The West Wing, with special honors at its 12th annual GLAAD ME HEY o

ing Comedy

_

meqja awards. The West Wing features (L—R) Richard Schiff, Allison Janney, bum: __ All

Series: Beg—

—

Dule Hill, John Spencer, Martin Sheen as President Josiah Bartlet, Rob Hands on the

gars and

_

Lowe, Janel Maloney and Brad Whitford. Bad One,

Choosers , S1 ¢ ate r—

(Showtime),

—

Los Beltran of Rejection" by Emily Wax, Kinney (KIHROCk Stars); god and

(Telemundo), Popular (The WB),

Will & Grace (NBC)
Outstanding Drama Series:

Buffy the Vampire Slayer (The
WB), Dawson‘s Creek (The WB),
Felicity (The WB), Queer as Folk
(Showtime), Undressed (MTV)

Outstanding Individual Epi—
sode (In a Series Without a Regu—
lar Gay Character): "Are You
My Father?" Family Law (CBS),
"Boys Will Be Girls" Chicago
Hope (CBS), "Freak Show"

Gideon‘s Crossing (ABC); "The
Little Things" Freaks and Geeks
(NBC), "The Whole Truth" Ed

‘(NBC)
Outstanding _Television

Movie: Chutney —Popcorn
(Sundance Channel), Common
Ground (Showtime) Holiday Heart
(Showtime), If These Walls Could
Talk 2 (HBO), The Truth About

Jane (Lifetime)
Outstanding Documentary:

Creature (Seventh Art Releasing),
Living with Pride: Ruth Ellis @
100 (Sundance Channel), Our
House (PBS), The Real World:
New Orleans (MTV), You Don‘t
Know Dick (Sundance Channel)

Outstanding Daytime Drama:

All My Children (ABC)
Outstanding TV Journalism:

"High School Hero: The Corey
Johnson Story" 20/20 Downtown
(ABC), "A Different Kind of Fam—
ily" 60 Minutes II (CBS), "Gay in
the Military" 20th Century with
Mike Wallace (The History Chan—
nel), Is It a Boy or a Girl? (Dis—
covery Channel), "The Sporting
Taboo" Real Sports with Bryant

Gumbel (HBO)
Outstanding Newspaper Ar—

ticle: "Battle—Scarred Rookie
Leads the Charge Against Ho—
mophobia‘"by Shirley Barnes, Ch/—
cago Tribune; "A Closet in a
Closet: Gay, Lesbian Community
Slow to Confront Domestic Abuse"
by Kevin Simpson, The Denver
Post; "Gay Muslims Unite in Face

 

Washington Post; "Gay Teens
Travel a Long Road" byPhuong
Ly, Washington Post; "Icon Re—
cast: Support for a Gay Athlete" by
Robert Lipsyte, The New York

Times
Outstanding —Newspaper

Overall Coverage: Boston Globe,
Los Angeles Times, The Miami
Herald, Rutland Herald, The Salt

Lake Tribune
Outstanding Newspaper Col-l

umnist: Richard Goldstein (The
Village Voice), Leonard Pitts, Jr.
(The Miami Herald), Deb Price
(The Detroit News), Robert Scheer
(Los Angeles Times), Craig Wilson

(USA Today)
Outstanding Magazine Over—

all Coverage: The Chronicle of.
Higher Education, Entertainment
Weekly, The Nation, Newsweek
Rolling Stone Magazine

Outstanding Magazine Ar—

ticle: "Coming Out on Fraternity
Row" by Katherine Marsh, Rolling
Stone; "Country Undetectable:

Gay Artists in Country Music" by
Chris Dickinson, The Journal of
Country Music; "Reflections of a
Gay Athletics Director" .by

Michael Muska, The Chronicle of
Higher Education; "State of the
Union" by Andrew Sullivan, The
New Republic; "Through the Gen—
der Labyrinth" by Michael Hiltzik,
Los Angeles Times Magazine

Outstanding Digital Journal—
ism Article: "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t
Tell, Don‘t Fall in Love" by Dave
Cullen, Salon.com; "The Gay
Nabokov" by Lev Grossman,

Salon.com; "Getting Out Early" by
Stacey D‘Erasmo, Nerve.com;
"High—Tech Gender Bending" by

Dianne Lynch, ABCNews.com;
"Inside a Lesbian ‘Witch Hunt‘"
by Fiona Morgan, Salon.com

Outstanding Digital Journal—
ism __Overall Coverage:
ABCNews.com; —CNN.com;
Latino.com; Nerve.com

Outstanding Advertising:
"Committed
C—ou‘ p le ~
Prope cta
‘(print), "HIV
Stops —With
Me" San Fran—
cisco Depart—
ment of Public
Health (TV
and —‘print),
"Immigration"
John Hancock
Financial Ser—

the fbi, Janis Ian (Windham Hill);

Invincible Summer, k.d. lang
(Warner Bros.); New Beginning,

Stephen ~Gately (Polydor);
Regrooving the Dream, Patty

Larkin (Vanguard)
Outstanding Comic Book: The

Authority (WildStorm/DC Com—.
ics), Jenny Sparks: The Secret His—
tory of the Authority (WildStorm/
DC Comics), Pedro andMe (Henry
Holt); Promethea (America‘s Best
Comics/WildStorm), Top Ten

(America‘s Best
WildStorm)

Outstanding N.Y. Theater
Production — Broadway & Off—
Broadway: Boys Don‘t Wear Lip—
stick, Dirty Blonde, Kit Marlowe,
The Laramie Project, Street of

Blood
Outstanding N.Y Theater

Production — Off—Off—Broadway
Enough About Me: An Unautho—
rized Autobiography, Please Ev—
erything, Burst, Preaching to the
Perverted, Salad ofthe Bad Cafe

Outstanding L.A. Theater
Production: Bare, Snakebit,
Southern Baptist Sissies, Tour de
Femme: Suzanne Westenhoefer,

What‘s Wrong With Angry?
Outstanding D.C. Theater

Production: Another American:
Asking & Telling, The Boys in the
Band, The Dying Gaul ,The Impor—
tance of Being Earnest, The Last
Time I Wore a Dress

Special Recognition: Equality
Rocks, Surwvor(CBS) The West

Wing(NBC)~

Comics/

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Safe Hob
o

WWCommunity “Audi
Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

Located at the Lambda Center
. 1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(gor) 458—0501 _
MCC denomination web site: www.ufmes.com

Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 AM

Bible Study. Thursdays,
This month: “Recovering from Bible Abuse"

bo you play piano?

We are a small, but enthusiastic congregation and we‘d love for

you to share your talents! Pays $25 per week.
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~ Tomlin Moves to

. Orange County

Lesbian thespian Lily Tomlin

has joined the cast of queer pro—

ducer Scott Rudin‘s upcoming high

school comedy, Orange County.

County tells the tale ofan ambitious

high school senior (playedby ce—

lebrity spawn Colin Hanks... as in

son of Tom) who dreams of get—

ting accepted to Stanford Univer—

sity. Tomlin will portray a ditzy

guidance counselor who sends the

wrong transcripts to Stanford‘ s ad—

missions office, thwarting the

student‘s chances of getting ac—

cepted by the prestigious univer—

sity. Mike White, who scripted the

gay—themed Chuck & Buck (and

son ofgay activist Rev. Mel White)

wrote the screenplay for Orange

County, which is scheduled to go

into production in Los Angeles this

 
 

 

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

266 S. Front St._

Memphis, TN 38103

SUSAN

Suite 206

527—7701

   
 

 

As other denominations

tell you "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES !"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Afi'zrmmg Church
celebrating the image of God in every person
and the sacred value ofevery human life

Come and Visit Us!
— Sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 am; Wednesdaysat 6:00 pm
 

  

246 South Watkins » 278—6786 phone; 278—2071 fax
Rev. Cheryl Cornish, pastor

Rev. Scott Howell, associate pastor
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Dawson‘s a Top?

Rumors are flying about the
content of quirky Happiness writer/
director Todd Solondz‘s latest un—
titled project. The black comedy,
by lesbian producer Christine
Vachon‘s Killer Films, focuses on
teens and 20—somethings trying
desperately to fit in throughout
their high school and college years
and is said to involve a lot of sex.
Though the film is still being ed—
ited, tongues were wagging at a
recent test screening during a scene

where Dawson‘s Creek favorite
son James Van Der Beek is seen

clothed, screwing another young
man hard from behind. Another
scene involved one male pleasur—
ing another guy orally, with the
Something About Mary—esque re—
sult landing on his cheek. No word
yet on if the risque scenes will
make the final cut of the film or end
up onthe cutting room floor.

Candy Moves From the
Snack Bar to the
~Big Screen

Judy Garland‘s daughter, Lorna
Luft, who just finished producing
an ABC made—for—television movie
based on her memoirs of her life
with her mother, has picked another

_ campy icon to immortalize on cel—
luloid: gender—bending pioneer
(and Andy Warhol muse) Candy
Darling. Born James Lawrence
Slattery, Darling lived as a woman
and was discovered in New York
by Warhol, appearing in several of
his films, including Flesh and
Women in Revolt. Darling was a
regular on the New York party
scene, as well as a struggling ac—
tress, and once lost out on a part as
a transvestite to femme—fatale
Raquel Welch. Darling succumbed
to leukemia in 1974. Luft optioned
the film rights to Darling‘s diaries,
published under the title My Face
for the World to See, to use as the

. _movie‘s source. Luft recalled meet—
ing Darling as an acquaintance of
Judy Garland‘s and remembered
her striking resemblance to film
femme Kim Novak. Luft is look—
ing for an unbelievably beautiful
boy to portray Darling in the flick.
I‘m sure Alexis Arquette wants the
job, but Romeo votes for that beau—
tiful Brit Jude Law.

Ellen Appears on
Distant Shores

Irksome comedian Pauly Shore
wrote, produced, directed, and fi—
nanced his own independentflick,
You‘ll Never Wiez in This Town
Again, about a fading Hollywood
star (played by — surprise! —
Pauly Shore) who tries to revive his
career by faking his own death. An
obsessed fan, however, thwarts his
attempts. Shore has many celeb
cameos in the pic, including ones
from Ellen DeGeneres, Whoopi
Goldberg, Jerry Springer and
former Hollywood madam Heidi
Fleiss. However, the stars‘ appear—
ances probably have more to do
with Shore‘s mother who owns a
big Los Angeles comedy club than
with his talent as a director. The
pic, shot in high—definition video,
is still being edited and has yet to
find a distributor.

Singer Has Depp
on His Mind

Queer X—Men director Bryan
Singer is busy courting Sleepy Hol—
low hunk Johnny Depp to— star in
his upcoming drama, Confessions
of a Dangerous Mind. Based on
The Gong Show host Chuck Barris‘
satirical 1984 "unauthorized auto—
biography," Confessions is a ficti—
tious account of Barris‘ "secret
life" as CIA assassin Sunny
Sixkiller, whose game—show—host
persona is only the most convine—
ing of undercover assignments.
Budgeted at around $35 million,
Confessions has been adapted by

iniene amon *
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Being John Malkovich screenwriter
Charlie Kaufman. Ben Stiller and
John Cusack have also been men—
tioned on the short list for the Barris
role, but Depp, who has received
critical acclaim for his recent per—
formances in Chocolat and Before
Night Falls, is Singer‘s first choice.
No negotiations have begun, be—
cause Depp is currently mulling
multiple offers for films set to roll
before cameras prior to the antici—
pated writers‘ and actors‘ strike this
spring.

—From E! to the
Big Screen

Queer cutie (and E/ News Daily
anchor) Steve Kmetko is heading
to the big screen. Kmetko will ap—
pear in Chasing Amy director
Kevin Smith‘s next film, Jay and
Silent Bob Strike Back. The plot of
the dark comedy is a highly
guarded secret, though the film is
said to be the fourth episode in
Smith‘s "Jersey Chronicles"series.
Kmetko joins a stellar cast, includ—
ing SNL funnyman Will Ferrell,
comic George Carlin, brat packer
Judd Nelson, and Chris Rock.
Twenty—something hotties (and
Smith flick alums) Ben Affleck and
Matt Damon are expected to make
appearances in the film, and
Damon‘s character will be a guy
named Will Hunting. Jay goes into
production this month and is ex—
pected to be in theaters late this
summer.

Ensler Targets
N.Y. Stage

In her first new work since her
Obie Award—winning The Vagina
Monologues, lesbian play wright
Eve Ensler‘s Necessary Targets
will hit the New York stage this
spring. Necessary focuses on the
affects of war on women. The plot
centers on two American women:
J.S., a successful but unsatisfied
Park Avenue psychiatrist, and Me—
lissa, a young and ambitious writer,
who go to Bosnia to help women
confront their memories of war.
The Americans find they are unable
to distance themselves from the
victims they are supposed to be in—
terviewing and meet on a common
ground, emerging from the experi—
ence learning as much as they have
taught. Necessary Targets has been
previously performed in Sarajevo
with Academy Award winner
Marisa Tomei and Tony winner
Glenn Close.

Romeo San Vicente would love
Steve Kmetko‘sjob. You can reach
Romeo in care of this publication
or via e—mail RomeoDeep
@aol.com. For more Deep
Inside Hollywood, _‘visit
w w w . p o p co rng .co m,
www.gay.com or www.queery.com.
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Lawyer: Sheriff Should Have Aided Cross—dresser Whose Case

Inspired Boys Don‘t Cry

 

By Kevin O‘Hanlon

Associated Press Writer
 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — A _

sheriff should have done more to

protect a cross—dressing woman

who was murdered after she re—

ported being raped, a lawyerfor her

family told the state‘s highest court.

In the case that inspired the

movie Boys Don‘t Cry, attorney

Herb Friedman said Jan. 12 that

former Sheriff Charles Laux was

more concerned with Teena

Brandon‘s sexuality than with

keeping her safe.

"He knew these people were

brutal," Friedman said in state Su—

preme Court, comparing his inac—

tion to throwing a puppy to the

wolves.

Brandon, 21, posed as a young

man and used the alias Brandon

Teena. She was killed in 1993 by

two men who wanted to silence her

for reporting that they raped her

after learning her true gender. The

men also killed two other people

who witnessed Brandon‘s death.

Brandon‘s mother, Joann Bran—

don, sued Laux for not offering

Brandon protective custody when

she reported the rape and the men‘s

death threats.

__ A county district judge in 1999

found the county partially at fault

for the death and ordered the

county to pay $17,360. Brandon‘s

mother had sought more than

$350,000 and is appealing the dam—

age amount.

Friedman said the sheriff

showed indifference to the rape al—

legation by referring to Brandon as

"it" and not immediately arresting

the men she accused, John Lotter

and Marvin Nissen.

According to court records,

Laux‘s interrogation included

questions like "Do you run around

... with a sock in your pants to make

you look like a boy?" and "The

girls that don‘t know about you ...

do you kiss them?"

Richard Boucher, representing

the county, said Laux was trying

to establish Brandon‘s credibility.

"Sheriff Laux advised Ms.

Brandon that .... some of the ques—

tions would be rude, but the county

attorney would need them if we

went to trial," Boucher said.

He also said the sheriff was try—

ing to determine if Brandon, who

knew Lotter and Nissen, had agreed _

to have sex with them. That expla—

nation appeared to anger some of

the justices.

"What evidence was there that

there was any type of consensual

sexual activity?" Judge John

Gerrard asked. Judge Michael

McCormack said: "He‘s looking at

more than a rape — he‘s looking

at a threat to kill."

Lotter received three death sen—

tences for the killings and is await—

ing execution. Nissen, in a deal

with prosecutors, testified against

Lotter and was sentencedto life in

prison.

Thirty—one gay and civil rights —

groups have filed briefs in the case.

"The civil rights community.

across the country has come to—

gether to emphasize how important

the decision in this case will be,"
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said David Buckel, an attorney for

the New York—based Lambda Le—

gal Defense and Education Fund.

"This case has to do with what kind

of deterrent we will have to hate

crime in the state of Nebraska."

Boys Don‘t Cry earned Hilary

Swank an Academy Award for best

actress for her portrayal of Bran—
don. Chloe Sevigny received a best
supporting actress nomination for
playing Lana Tisdel, Brandon‘s
girlfriend. The slaying also was the
subject of a 1998 documentary, The
Brandon Teena Story.
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Greetings from the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center!

As you may have heard, our newly elected board is actively working to improve

the programs and services of one of the oldest gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender (GLBT) organizations in Memphis.

We currently have two monthly events we want to invite you to. Our Town Hall

meetings are on the first Sunday of each month, and are currently held at

First Congregational Church (Watkins and Eastmoreland). At these meetings

we have guests from local organizations come to speak and answer questions,

or we may have a hot topic for discussion. Come and share your thoughts

with us! A Potluck Dinner is held on the third Thursday of each month, also at

First Congregational Church. Bring an entrée or dessert and a $3 donation

(or a $6 donation without a dish) and join us for food and a fun time!

In addition to these monthly events, MGLCC hosts the annual Twinkie Museum

GLBTFilm Festival in April and our "Pride Party" celebration during Memphis

Pride weekend. We also operate the Memphis Gay Switchboard (324—GAYS)

and a community web page on the Internet (www.memphisgayweb.org).

The MGLCC board believes our community desperately needs a "home," as

evidenced by the expulsion of at least two local GLBT organizations from their

meeting sites in the past year. We also believe having a centralized presence

will help to unify a community that is often divided. Therefore, the board will be

takingsteps over the next three years to purchase a physical building to provide

space for the entire GLBT community of Memphis and the surrounding area.
Our first step towards that goal is to rent a space so that the community can have
a temporary homein order for the Community Center to expand programming
and services.

You can help us take the first step by becoming a member and/or making a
generous TAX—DEDUCTIBLE donation to the MGLCC. One of our board
members, Herb Zeman, has a challenge for you! Herb will match any donation
of $100 or more by 50%! If you donate $100, he will donate an additional $50 in
your name. This challenge grant has a dollar limit of $3000 and a timelimit of 3
months, so makeyour large donation today! Herb has made a generous offer,
but we need your donation to take advantage of it.

With your support and generous donation, we can continue to grow and expand
into the 21st Century. We are very excited about the future of the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center, and together we can build a stronger gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender community in Memphis! Please return
your completed membership form and your generous donation today.
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More Men Are Trying to Get Back What the Surgeon Once Removed 

By Susan Skiles Luke

Associated Press Writerr
 

Greg Beirise of Chicago has
never quite forgiven doctors for
circumcising him 32 years ago, nor
his parents for requesting the pro—
cedure.

"It always bothered me," said
Beirise, a Web page developer. "I
just wanted to be whole."

Beirise is one of what many es—
timate are several thousand men in
the United States and other coun—
tries who are taking back what doc—
tors cut away at their birth.

Brought together mainly over
the Internet, these men — young,
retired, straight, gay, blue collar
and professional — say they are
growing back their foreskin, trans—
forming themselves from circum—
cised to near natural in a few years
for better sex, general comfort and
emotional healing.
_Beirise has worn a pair of men‘s

tall—size suspenders under his pants
for the past four and a half years.
The suspenders are attached to
various devices — from first—aid
tape to a contraption made of
halved plastic Easter eggs and cop—
per wire — that gently stretch the
skin on his penis.

His goal: to grow back skin that

 

resembles the foreskin he lost when
he was circumcised.

Doctors say men like Beirise,
who call themselves "tuggers,"
won‘t likely do themselves any
harm. Dr. William Reiner, a psy—
chiatrist and urologist at Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine, said trying to regrow
foreskin is safe, as long as men
avoid cutting off their blood sup—
ply, piercing their skin or causing
themselves any pain.

Experts say the extent to which
the skin grows back depends upon
how much was cut away in the first
place. They also say the new skin
may not have the same sensitivity
as the original would have.

But Reiner says that may not
matter to some.

He says men who try to regrow
their foreskin may be trying to re—
store "some sense of sexual func—
tion or maleness they think they‘ve
lost."

"And some are (trying to) re—
~store something that was done to
them when they were a baby and
didn‘t have any say," Reiner said.

"These issues are more psycho—
logical than physical, and there‘s
probablysome placebo effect that‘s
very helpfulto them," he said.

The American Academy of Pe—
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diatrics in 1999 reversed its sup—
port for routine infant cireumci—
sion, citing questionable benefits
and medical and anecdotal evi—
dence that circumcised men have
less penile sensitivity.

It was a move welcomed by R.
Wayne Griffiths of Concord, Ca—
lif. The construction engineer and
his friend Tim Hammond put ads
in local newspapers more than a
decade ago inviting men to a sup—
port group for those hoping to re—
store their foreskins. The first
meeting attracted 12 men, Griffiths
said. And the response grew from
there.

"We got 25 calls a week for the
first few months,"said Griffiths, a
67—year—olddivorced father of five.
Not bad for a subject most men
were afraid to mention, he said.

Today, Griffiths says as many
as 7,000 men of all descriptions
have contacted him online or over
the telephone about restoration. He
now heads the National Organiza—
tion for Restoring Men, or NORM,
a group with chapters in 20 states
and six countries.

"It used to be hush—hush," said
Leo Freyer, a retired engineering
drafter in Spokane, Wash. "Now
it‘s mainstream."

Those interested now buy books

written on the topic, the most popu—
lar of which, The Joy
Uncireumeising, has gone through
two editions and is on backorder at
Amazon.com. Some 13,000 copies
have been sold so far.

Guided by online instructions,
many men make "uncireumcising"
devices themselves, using adhe—
sive—backed foam rubber, plumb—
ing washers, empty pill bottles and
rubber. O—rings, among other
things.

They also buy equipment de—
signed for the purpose, including
the:$100 Tug Ahoy, which includes
plastic Easter egg halves, and the
wares ofretired motorcycle dealer
Roland Clark ‘of Huntington Beach,
Calif., who sells three patented
products online for as much as
$450.

Above all, men interested in the
subject are computer savvy. One 3—
year—old online discussion group
on restoration has 400 to 650 mem—
bers at any given time based in the
U.S. and 16 other countries, said
its moderator, Gary Burlingame.
And Freyer, who edits an online
directory, counts 69 Web sites and
four chat rooms devoted to the
topic, most of which he said have
appeared within the past couple of
years.

of

Participants trade ideas and sup—
port because doctors often want no
part ofit, said Dr. Morrie Sorrells,
62, a retired pediatrician in
Atherton, Calif., who is on the
board of NORM and whopractices
uncircumcising techniques him—
self.

"The medical profession is con—
servative and tends to look askance
at anything that is lay—oriented, or
not originated by medicine,"
Sorrells said.

Reiner, the Johns Hopkins psy—
chiatrist, agrees that physicians, for
the most part, usually are not com—
fortable discussing sexual issues
with their patients and tend to steer
clear of such topics. For that rea—
son, he said, foreskin restoration
remains very much a quiet topic.

Though they are talkative with
each other, many of those men —
no matter how mainstream they
believe the practice is becoming—
say they‘re not likely to mention
their activities in polite company
anytime soon.

They say many people don‘t
understand why they do it.

"Knowledge is the key," Freyer—
said. "They just don‘t know what
they‘re missing."‘

On the Net

http://www.norm.org

Bill Seeking to Repeal Civil Unions in

Vermont Filed

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) — A
bill that would repeal Vermont‘s
new civil unions law for same—sex
couples was introduced Jan. 18 in
the state House.

Rep. Nancy Sheltra, R—Derby,
offered the proposal along with 16
other Republican members of the
House.

The bill is simple. It calls for the

      

Recordistenfatr

 

law to be repealed in its entirety.
"A civil union or reciprocal ben—
eficiaries relationship established
pursuant to the act shall be void,"
the bill says.

Sheltra dubbed the bill "The
Marriage Restoration Act."

The Judiciary Committee will
be responsible for deciding what to
do with the bill. Chairwoman Peg
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Flory, R—Pittsford, said she under—
stood that there were six or seven
other potential bills under consid—
eration that would alter civil
unions.

Flory said she did not know
whether they would be introduced
or what they would propose. "It
may be five repeal bills, I don‘t
know," she said.
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What Was the "Letter from Huey"?

In the months following the

Stonewall riots of June 1969, the

‘fledgling gay liberation movement

sought to form alliances with other

progressive movements. But New

Left groups were usually no less

homophobic than the rest of the

country and were often embar—

rassed when gays and lesbians car—

ried banners at their demon

—strations.

A breakthrough came, however,

in the summer of1970, when Black

Panther Party Supreme Com—

mander Huey P. Newton issued a

statement in support of gay and les—

bian equality. Not only was his the

first pro—gay pronouncement to

come from the black civil rights

movement, it was the first such

statement to come from any nation—

ally known heterosexual activist of

the time.

"A Letter from Huey to the

Revolutionary Brothers and Sisters

About the Women‘s Liberation and

Gay Liberation Movements," pub—

lished August 21, 1970, in the

party‘s newspaper, The Black Pan—

ther, was as much a reprimand to

. fellow Panthers for their homopho—

bia and sexism as it was a call for

coalition.

"As we all know," Newton

wrote, "sometimes our first instinct

is to want to hit a homosexual in

the mouth and want a woman to be

rum. 18+ D
  

quiet. We want to hit a homosexual
in the mouth because we‘re afraid
we might be homosexual; and we
want to hit the woman or shut her
up because we‘re afraid that she
might castrate us, or take the nuts

that we might not have to start —
with." The remedy, he said, is to
"gain security in ourselves and
therefore have respect and feelings
for all oppressed people."

Admitting that the party had
failed to consider gay issues, New—
ton made an observation that must
have astonished many of his com—
rades—in—arms: "Homosexuals are
not given freedom and liberty by
anyone in the society. Maybe they
might be the most oppressed people
in the society."

Newton also addressed what
had become a particularly sore
point for gay activists: "The terms
‘faggot‘ and ‘punk‘ should be de—
leted from our vocabulary, and es—

pecially we should not attach

Call Now!

Talk Live to callers from across the U.S.

Meet guys on the bulletin board
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names normally designed for ho—
mosexuals to men who are enemies
of the people, such as [President]
Nixon or [U.S.. Attorney General
George] Mitchell."

The relationship between gay
activists and the Black Panthers,
who advocated violent revolution
as the only way to win justice for
African—Americans, had been a
stormy one. Even radical gay men

 

and lesbians could not help but be
offended by statements such as
those of Eldridge Cleaver, who —
called on Panther sisters to exer—
cise "pussy power" by withholding
sex to force their men to get politi—
cally involved. "I don‘t know how
you can stand to have them faggots
layin‘ and suckin‘ on you," he said.
"You can always have a real man."

The Gay Liberation Front‘s sup—
port of the Panthers had already
caused a split among gay activists,
but even the GLF was vocal in its
criticism of the Panthers‘ ho—
mophobia. A few months before
Newton‘sstatement, at a May Day
rally at Yale University where
some 25,000 people gathered to
demand the release of the incarcer—
ated Panther leader Bobby Seale,
the GLF‘s Jim Fouratt called on
radical leftists to stop using the
word "faggot" to describe their en—

 

emies and to confront their own
bias against gays: "We demand that
you treat us as revolutionaries."
‘Another speaker at the Yale
rally was the gay French writer
Jean Genet, who had come to the
United States to win support for the
Panthers among American intellec—

tuals. Although Genet didn‘t pub—
licly discuss gay issues during his
visit, he did discuss homosexual—
ity privately with his Panther hosts.
Like Fouratt, he objected to their
use of the word "faggot." Accord—

 

ing to his biographer Edmund
White, Genet‘s comments are what
prompted Newton‘s statement on
gay liberation.

While the gay left was thrilled
by the "Letter from Huey," others
in the movement were disparaging.
"So Huey Newton wants to be
friends," editor Don Michaels
wrote in The Advocate. "Sorry,
Huey, but somehow this fails to
elate us. ... In fact, we see much
more hope [in trying to change the
system gradually] than in violence
and destruction."

The promise of Newton‘s state—
ment was not immediately borne
out.Both male and female=GLE=—.
ers attended the Panther—sponsored
Revolutionary People‘s Constitu—
tional Convention, which took
place in Philadelphia just weeks
after the letter was published. Al—
though the gay men were generally
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positive about the event and issued

a statement hailing the Black Pan—

ther Party as "the vanguard of the

people‘s revolution," the lesbians

found the experience disheartening

and felt that women‘s issues were

not being taken seriously. Signifi—

cantly, Newton made no mention

in his plenary address ofeither gay

or women‘s liberation.

Still, the historic nature of the

‘"Letter from Huey" should not be

discounted. As lesbian writer

Jewelle Gomez has noted, "The

importance of Newton‘s statement

lay not in the groundswell of sup—

port that it failed to promote, but

in its simple recognition that alli—

‘ances must be formed ifsocial jus—

tice is to be attained." <

More than a dozen years would

pass before black civil rights lead—

ers—notably, the more mainstream

Coretta Scott King and Jesse

Jackson—would again consider

forming a coalition with gay rights

groups.

Rawley Grau has wonfour Vice

Versa Awards for his writing on

gay and lesbian culture. He can be

reached at GayNestor@aol.com.

For more Past Out, visit

www.planetout.com.
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ered). Baltimore: Black Classic

Teal, Donn, 1971. The Gay

Militants: How Gay Liberation
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New York: Stein and Day (repub—

lished, New York: St. Martin‘s

Press, 1995).
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 having to go back and

live there, so it was in—

teresting to read how

Brandon dealt with it.
 

 

aBOUT BOOKS |

by Shannon Yarbrough
Although I could only

dream of meeting up
  

~ In November 2000, yet another

local gay author published his first °

novel. The Dinner Club, written by

Corey Taylor of Bartlett, is the

story of Brandon Sinclair. Brandon

is a professional young gay man

who owns his own business, a

bookstore called the Bookworm, in

Chicago. He soon learns that his

father has lung cancer, so he trav—

els back home to the small town of

Effingham, IIl. to be by his parents‘

side and take over the family busi—

ness.

Brandon is not too excited about

returning to the small, closeted

. town, but he becomes even more

worried about what to do with his

own store back in Chicago. He is

beaten up outside a bar where he

mistakes a bartender for also be—

ing gay. Yet, he does find friend—

ship in Rachael, an old friend from

high school, who works at his

father‘s restaurant, The Pier. Bran— —

don also meets up with Chet, a

blond muscle—bound dreamy cow—

boy. Chet is as nice as can be, but

Brandon keeps his distance from

getting involved too intimately be—

cause he is fresh out of a serious

relationship back in Chicago.

Brandon quickly learns the busi—

ness of the restaurant and still tends

to his bookstore back home with

the help of his assistants, Danielle

and Sherita. While in Effingham,

Brandon longs to form a social

group for gays, and he finds out that

there is already a group of men,

called The Dinner Club, that meet

each month to share a meal to—

gether. However, the group is not

in favor of being "outed." They

like things. just the way they are,

and do not think that Brandon‘s

plans are a good idea. Meanwhile,

Minh, an old college friend, is try—

ing to contact Brandon to tell him

about a book he has just written.

If you think this sounds like a

fun soap opera so far, I‘ ve only just

begun. Sherita has started dating

Tyson, Danielle‘s ex, and thoughts

of marriage are in the air. Bran—

don becomes frustrated when a

member ofThe Dinner Club invites

him over for dinner and then tries

to seduce him. He also learns of

another Dinner Club member‘s

HIV status, so Brandon starts to

have second thoughts about his

own social group because

Effingham may not be ready forit.

When his father‘s condition be—

comes worse, Brandon rushes to be

by his mother‘s side along with his

close friends, Rachael and Chet.

The Dinner Club is a very fast—

paced story and is not cluttered up

with a lot of detail. Taylor takes

you through the story by allowing

you to know what Brandon is

thinking about or remembering

from the past. His story was very

close to what I have experienced

being from a small town. After I

had moved away to Memphis and

discovered who I— really was and

that there were other people out

there like me, when I would go

back home to visit I would discover

some of my same friends in their

THE

DINNER

CLUB __

mesin... ees

TCRKIY TAYLOR

same "closeted" condition. They —

had always been careful to conceal

who they really were at their jobs

and in their families, and they

claimed to be content with being

that way. I could never imagine
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Dare to be
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with ahunk like Chet,

I couldn‘t even begin

to think of how to meet people I

could relate to.

Taylor‘s book is definitely a

"feel good" book as the back cover

suggests. It is a short work of fic— _

tion; I finished it in only two days.

However, I can‘t sayit ended ex—

actly the way I wanted it to.

The only problem I could find

with the book is the character of

Minh, Brandon‘s friend from col—

lege. He is a bit underdeveloped

and all we really know about him

is that he and Brandon were room—

mates, in college and he has now

written a book. By the end of the

story, he has become a very strong

part of Brandon‘s life before we

even really get to know who he is.

In his writing, Cory develops a

wonderful friendship between

Brandon, Rachael and Chet. The

plot between Sherita, Tyson, and

Danielle is also very strong. But by

the time the reader starts to learn

who Minh really is, the story has

already ended.

And I am not going to ruin the

ending for you here! Will Sherita

marry Tyson and what will

Danielle think? Will Brandon and
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feast for?
Frignds —

A

w mom,Fe
Mon., Feb. 19

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
St. John‘s United Methodist Chuah

(Peabody & Bellevue)
Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV infected and —

affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their
friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those
who are able are requested to make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

  

  

Chet become lovers? WillBrandon‘s father die, and if so,what will happen to his mother?Will the Dinner Club continue to—meet as it is, and will Brandonstand up to them? You‘ll have toread the book to find out. Corey‘sbook is a truly heartwarming storythat is perfect for sharing with friendsor with a loved one. Don‘t take my

advice though, read the book!Shannon L. Yarbrough has livedin Memphisfor overfive years. Heworks in a local bookstore, is afreelance writer andphotographer,and also hosts the Gay and LesbianBook Club ofMemphis. Questions —or comments about this book orothers you have read? ContactShannon at TruCap24@aol.com.
Taylor to Appear form m
Booksigning

Ifyou haven‘t already picked uplocal author Corey Taylor‘s newbook, The Dinner Club, now isyour chance to meet the author andgrab a signed copy of the book.Bookstar, 3402 Pop—lar Plaza, will behosting Corey‘s firstMemphis book sign—ing on Wed., Feb. 7,at 7 p.m.The novel waspublished back inNovember throughXlibris publications,a self—publishingcompany that makesthe author‘s bookavailable to book—stores and through the internet.The Dinner Club is the story ofa gay man who lives in Chicago,who learns he must take over thefamily business in Effingham, IIl.because his father is dying of can—"cer. The story is ultimately uplift—ing, leaving readers witha sense ofpurpose and a wonderful outlookon his or her own life. Corey Tay—lor was born in Effingham, IIl. butnow lives in Memphis with hispartner.

 

The Bookstar Gay and LesbianBook Club chose Taylor‘s book asits selection to read for January. Hewill be reading from and signingthe book at 7 p.m., and then he willmeet to discuss thebook with the bookclub at 8 p.m. ShannonYarbrough, the facilita—tor for the readinggroup, said Taylor‘sbook is already sellingquite well at the store."Since it is a self—pub—lished title, it is hard tocome by. It took al—most three weeks for usto get it in stock, but wehave already had to re—order more just for the event be—cause it is selling so well," saidYarbrough.The Dinner Club retails for $16,but is on sale this month at the storefor 20% off. Everyone is welcome~to stay andlisten to the book clubdiscussion after the signing. If youneed more information, contact thestore at (901) 323—9332 or contactShannon by —_e—mail _atTruCap24@aol.com.
 

 

Buy a Subscription to the
Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian
Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 
 

 

the news.
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PHONE ___

Mail to: Triangle Journal News
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Anti—adoption/Foster Care Bills Intro

Indiana; Texas Likely to Face R

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Legislators in Arkansas and In—
diana introduced bills in Janu—
ary to ban adoption and foster
parenting by "homosexuals,"
while Texas is likely to face
similar legislation during its
short session this year. Similar
bills may appear in other states
as legislative sessions continue.

The Family Pride Coalition,

a national network of GLBT
parents and parenting groups, is
working closely with local par—
ent groups in Texas and alert—
ing members in Arkansas, Indi—
ana and nationwide to monitor
the movement of these bills. _

"These bills are a growing
danger to families," said Robin
Kane, advocacy director of the
Family Pride Coalition. "The
public debate supporting them

attacks GLBT parents and
harms children. When they pass,
families suffer real economic
and legal harm while our oppo—
nents gain momentum to attack

us elsewhere."

In Arkansas, Rep. Randy
Minton (R) introduced House
Bill 1026, which would prohibit
the Department of Human Ser—
vices from "placing any child
with any adoptive or foster par— —
ent who is a homosexual." State
regulations in Arkansas cur—
rently prohibit agencies from
placing children with foster par—
ents who are gay. The House
Committee on Aging, Children
& Youth, Legislative and Mili—
tary Affairs was scheduled to
hear the bill on Jan. 26. Arkan—
sas Equality Network, PFLAG
and other groups are leading ef—

forts to defeat that measure.
Similar legislation died in com—
mittee during Arkansas‘ last leg—
islative session two years ago.

In Indiana, Sen. John

Waterman (R) introduced Sen—
ate Bill 144, which "prohibits

homosexuals from adopting or
being foster parents." This bill
is not scheduled for a hearing.
Similar bills have been intro—
duced inIndiana in the past and

have failed.

Meanwhile in Texas, GLBT
parents, family and friends
across the state are preparing for
another legislative battle regard—
ing adoption. In 1999, legisla—
tors introduced two bills to ban
adoption and foster parenting by
GLBT people. One of the bills
focused on "homosexual behav—
ior" and "deviate sexual behav—

ior." Those bills did not pass.

Family Pride of Dallas/Fort
Worth, Austin Family Pride,
and Houston Gay & Lesbian
Parents are gearing up their
members for lobbying, letter
writing, phone calling and mo—
bilizing in an effort to defeat
such a bill. Family Pride is as—
sisting these groups and coordi—
nating efforts with the Lesbian
and Gay Rights Lobby of Texas,
which will lead the charge to

defeat this measure.

Utah and Mississippi passed

laws last year banning same—sex
couples from adopting. The law
in Utah bars all unmarried
couples, while the law in Mis—
sissippi targets "same—gender

couples." Florida also has a law

banning adoption by gay and
lesbian people, which applies to

 

 

   

AthAnnual Fabulous February Concert

a Little SCat

and Someof That

To Benefit Friends for Life 2. te

Sunday, February 25th, 6:30 pm

New Daisy Theatre

FEATURING:

Joyce Cobb . Gary Johns

Jackie Johnson . Debbie Kines . Susan

— Marshall . Teresa Pate . Reni Simon

& The Memphis Jazz Orchestra

Tickets start at $35 for Ticket Information

call for Life 272—0855

Sponsor Craig Simrell with additional sponsorship by Kathy and Kelly Fish e Impact Marketing
Hilton Hotel Corporation + The Dabney Nursery e Alfred‘s on Beale » Carbon 14
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1 "I"browsers=no "longer.

duced in Arkansas,

epeat Adoption Battle

individuals and couples.

"Last year, GLBT people

saw more helpful than hurtful

bills on the state level. There is
growing support to end employ—

ment discrimination and hate

crimes," Kane said. "But Utah

and Mississippi took giant steps
backward in dealing with our

families. It is vital to our fami—

lies nationwide that we turn the

tide against these measures."

More states may face bills
and amendments limiting adop—
tion by GLBT people as legis—
lative sessions continue nation—
wide.

 

WEB __

ADVICE

World Wide Web

addresses in the

Triangle Journal

News generally do

not contain the

"http://" which nor—

mally precedes the

"www." in the address

because most web

require it.

If you have difficulty

connecting to some

addresses, —add

"fitp:// to. the

beginning of the

address.

 
 

Take Pictures?

Share them

with us!
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Send your pictures to® TJNP.O. Box 11485Memphis, TN 38111or email tomemphistin@aol.com(Please sendseperately asattachments)   Page28— Triangle Journal News —February 2001 
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By Paula Martinac

MTV Fights Hate,Though
Artists Still Promote it —

Ever since the beating death of
Matthew Shepard in 1998, there‘s
been a succession of creative re—
‘sponses to the murder, including an
off—Broadway play, a poetry an—
thology, a choral work, a Melissa
Etheridge song and a nonfiction ac—
count. Shepard‘s ordeal is now be—
ing translated for the screen, with
one TV movie Anatomy of a Mur—
der recently airing on MTV, and
an NBC movie and a feature—lengthfilm in the planning stages.

Admirably, MTV‘s film about
Shepard rose above sensation to the
level of educational tool. Still,
much more public education is
needed to wake up kids, their par—
ents, their teachers and our politi—
cal representatives to the human
face of hate.

Clearly, Anatomy of a Murder
won‘t win any awards. The acting
and writing were about the caliber
ofthose in an after—school special,
and Matthew Shepard‘s own
mother announced that she did not
endorse this adaptation. In addition,
the depiction of Aaron McKinney,
one of Shepard‘s killers, as almost
subhuman probably undermined
the ability of many viewers to un—
derstand how prejudice works. If

‘_ people can‘t summon up even the
slightest identification with
«Shepard‘s murderer, they can eas—
ily dismiss McKinney as a thSted
aberration.

MTV, however, took its movie
about Shepard a step further, inau—
gurating a year—long campaign
called "Fight for Your Rights" to
educate its mostly young audience
about discrimination and hate.
That‘s an impressive move, consid—
ering that the station could have
merely dramatized Shepard‘s mur—
der (after all, violence sells big) and
drawn no lessons from it.

But for 17 commercial—free
hours following Anatomy ofa Mur—
der, MTV serolled narrative stories
of hate crimes down the screen,
highlighting the dates, geographic
locations, nature of the offenses,
and occasionally the first names of

the victims. The crimes included
just about everything—the burning
of crosses on the lawns of African—
American families, the beating of
Asian store owners, the painting of
swastikas on the walls of syna—
gogues, the luring of men from gay
bars to their deaths. No one escaped
the hatred of others, not even
whites, who in several narratives
were victimized by blacks.

Appearing continuously and re—
lentlessly for a night and a day, the

mind—numbing roster of hate con—
stituted a kind of "tough love" pro—
gramming, designed to shock
young people into awareness. The
stories underlined the connections
among all the various kinds of hate,
whether inflamed by race, gender,
ethnicity, sexuality or any kind of
perceived "otherness." They also
clearly demonstrated the potential
for verbal taunts like "fag" and
"nigger" to escalate into physical
violence.

Of course, we shouldn‘t delude
ourselves into thinking that MTV
has become an activist organiza—
tion, when it‘s really a profit—driven
corporation. MTV only initiated
"Fight for Your Rights" after les=
bian and gay groups like the Gay,
Lesbian, and Straight Teachers
Education Network; the Human

Rights Campaign; and the Gay and _
Lesbian Alliance Against Defama—
tion repeatedly took the station to
task for its promotion of rapper
Eminem and his antigay lyrics.

Then, MTV commissioned a
poll of young people that made
some unexpected findings. Almost
90 percent said they considered dis—
crimination to be a serious prob—
lem in our society, and 82 percent
favored adding sexual orientation,
gender and disability to a national
hatecrimes law. "We started ask—

ing, ‘Could MTV have a role
here?"" a programming executive

told the Washington Post. I assume
that if 90 percent had said discrimi—
nation was just fine, MTV might
never have launched this program—
ming at all.

We should keep in mind, too,
that the 17 hours took place from 9
p.m. Thursday night until 2 p.m. the
following afternoon, making it im—
possible for many school—age kids
to view them. In contrast, rapper
Eminem‘s videos, which spew hate
lyrics, are a regular part of MTV‘ s
prime—time scheduling, although
the network claims it is no longer
"promoting" him.

Still, MTV‘s anti—hate initiative —
is important no matter how it came
about. It serves as an antidote to the
immensely popular rapper and puts
his message of hate into much—
needed perspective. Is Eminem re—
ally the rebel artist he claims to be
or an opportunist who discovered
he could profit by fueling the hate
of young people? Is it cool to bash
"fags," either verbally or physi—

 

cally, when you or virtually any—
one you know could be next in line
for bashing?

Programming like MTV‘s is a
good start, but it still falls far short
of the mark. Many of the more than
1,000 messages posted on the
station‘s bulletin board
(www.fightforyourrights.MTV.com)
following the marathon bear this
out, varying from calling the pro—
gram "pathetic" and an attempt to
"brainwash white America," to the
chilling suggestion that "if you
can‘ t handle the abuse, don‘t be gay
(or don‘t come out at least)."

One post, however, sums up the
heart of the problem: "When.
people are educated and understand
something, they no longer fear it."
Lacking a national hate crimes law
that includes sexual orientation and
a president and an attorney general
who supportone, we need to push
our local school boards and legis—
latures harder for policies and laws
that send a clear message about the
unacceptability of hate.

Paula Martinac is the author of
seven books, including The Lesbian

and Gay Book of Love and Mar—

riage. She can be reached care of — Lesbian
this publication" or at

LNcolumn@aol.com. For more

Notions, visit
www.planetout.com.
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Supply on Demand.Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded inmeeting the demands: of Memphis areabusinesses. 24—hour customer service. on—line accounts. and fastdelivery are the demands we placed onourselves to help establish Yuletide as the
office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

Yuletide pus”.— 1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134
901—372—8588 : Fax 901—388—0785

"to your door‘
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DrweA Little

Party A LOT !
  

Everyone‘s Welcome at Ike/Other Side 11!
 

 

Don‘t forget your symmetric on
Wednesday February 14th

mat me mee aer mar eng ene cak cmes smur cone mr cmar car cone caes ame .eae .ae

Jane has found a newjob, so Debbie

wmmmkiggoverWeMx‘sd thru Sunday

Jane promises towage weekend appearances

There will still be yourother avert-mes

Emily, Jenny and Bob
Come in often and support YOUR bar
and those that are here to serve you.

  vem
E—Mail us at — totherside@sol.com

Send us your name & E—Mail address and you can start
receiving Sidelines and other special announcements by E—Mail

You can pick up a form at the Bar or E—Mail your request. —
hup://theotherside.ourfumily.com

_

Comevisit us soon, Watch for our new site at gaytn.com _

 

 3883 Hwy 45 N
Jackson, TN
201—668—3749

(Exit 82—B off1—40then 3 miles N at Ashport)
— "Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly Bar"

(Security)

 ~~ awe t
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CLASSIFIEDRATES: Personal, non—com—

mercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words (in—

cluding address or phone number) and a

$2.00 charge for the use of our P.O. box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate .of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month.

~ Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

include your name and a telephone num—

ber whereyou can be reached to verify the

ad. Ifyou would like a copy ofthe issue

in which your ad appears, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

Announcements

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN an—

nouncements and classifieds will not auto—

matically be re—run. Announcements and

classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th of the month.

New Lesbian Erotica Anthology Seeks

Stories. Pillow Talk III: Yet More Lesbian

_ Stories Between the Covers, an anthology

of erotic lesbian short stories, edited by

 

Lesléa Newman to be published by Alyson

Publications, seeks sexy, breathtaking,

HOT stories written by women who iden—

tify as lesbian or bisexual. All serious,

funny, tender, angry, lusty stories about

sexual encounters (or near encounters) will

be considered. Editor is looking for well—

written stories complete with plot, fully de—

veloped characters and emotional content

as well as body parts.

Before submitting stories, writers

should obtain complete guidelines either

by visiting the website

www.lesleanewman.com (select "books

for adults" and click onto "upcoming titles")

or send self—addressed stamped envelope

for complete guidelines to: Lesléa

Newman, P.O. Box 815, Northampton, MA

01061. Deadline: Feb. 12, 2001 (post—

mark).
 

Bep& Breakrast

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

13 Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR

72632, (501) 253—5283.
 

She—male Escort

542—0041

Open 24 hrs.

 

Mchenzy

  

  
  

$25.00 aff if yau mention this ad

Page aorfinangleedqurnal News— February2001, . ———;
 

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa
1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic
District loop close to downtown shops &
restaurants. Completely renovated
fort but still maintaining its old world charm,
elegance & romance. Picturesque tree—
coveredhollow. The ArbourGlen, #7 Lema,
Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

9010.
 

Custom Croting
Announcing the arrival ofCustom Classic
Designs. Creators of men‘s and women‘s
fine evening wear and other custom cre— —
ations. For more information about pricing
and your sewing needs call 732—2755 and
ask for John (the creative artist and de—
signer) or Anthony (the artistic tailor).

HeLp Wanteo
Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.
Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.

Massace

The Power of Touch Massage Therapy.

Relaxing, full—body massage. Pain & Stress

Relief! Call Gene Stewart—9 a.m.—2:30

p.m. for appointment—686—9052.

Personas
35 yo white male master of discipline ISO
naughty submissive slave. | am into bond—
age, spanking, shaving, endless sex, toys
andmore. 18—22ish, smooth—bodied, white
male, about 140# with boyish looks and

 

 

mannerisms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.
For an absolute spanking good time, call

Mr. Paul: 323—1684.
36, DWM, 6‘, 165#, slender, blondish,
goatee, seeks financially secure WM, 35—

50, straight—looking/acting for hot encoun—
ters... Would love a sugar daddy... I think.
Discreet, Leave message at 726—0866.
Amateur photographer looking for female
models between the ages of 18—30 to pose
nude, semi—nude, in swimsuit or in casual
clothes. Will pay cash and give free photos
as payment. Also interested in discreet,
no—strings—attached sexual encounters that
may or may not be related to photography.
Please write with recent photo to: Photos,
P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN 38302—0838.
Cute chubby—chaserseeks husky orchubby
guys for good times. Call Gregg at 901—
873—0869 orwrite me at TJN, Dept. GC—02,
P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.
GWM, 30s, in—shape, seeks black, latino,

males, 18—55. Nostrings
attached. Randy: 372—4538, 5—11 p.m.
GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking, long
hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,
seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy for
romantic lover. Will be.waiting tohear from
you. Call anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.
GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white male,
age 21 to 30, slim build, good—looking for
possible relationship. Ifinterested, call Doug
at 662—343—5102.
GWM, 52, 54", husky build, seeking other
GWMs, 40—60, to meet new friends and
enjoy good times with them. Call John,
732—2755, 6—10 p.m.
GWM couple,late 30s, HIV—negative, seeks
GWM, 18—30 for relationshipandfun."No#
 
f

Monday 8:00 pm
. Tuesday 8:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

Friday 8:00 pm

Lighten Up (CODA)
Wednesday 5:30 pm

— Friday 5:30 pm

Sunday 5:30 pm

Sunday
Thursday

10:30 pm

 
5 k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

12:30 pm —Discussion

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Discussion (Open; Non—smoking)

Growing Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
Worship Service

7:00 pm —Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Meetings

Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each
month beginning at 6:30 pm

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the

promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.

~

 

  fats or fems. Call Phillip—581—6165.
Get Done Right! 24—hours a day by hot,
gay men waiting to play with You on the
ConfidentialConnection®! 18+ Recordand
Listen Free! 901—578—8900 use code 2324.
Hot, Horny Men! Open aspecial package
this holiday season on the Confidential
Connection®! 18+ Recordand Listen Free!
901—578—8900 use code 5778
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single, inde—
pendent, mature, romantic, decent, clean,
well—groomed, healthy, athletic, non—
smoker. (Socially—active—entertainment
events, dance/sports, etc. Worldly—trav—
els, gourmet cook and classy but down—to—
earth.) I wantafemining, sexy and/or unique
freak with common interests, 24 years and
older, any race,(I prefer oriental—far east,
Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, P.R.) La—
dies! Start having erotic fun. Write: Mer—
maid, P.O. Box 40112, Memphis, TN
38174—0012.
Interested in erotic leather sketches, differ—
ent—sized pictures, matted in black? Prices
negotiable. Call 732—2755.
Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it FREE!
901—821—9100 Code 7001. 18+
J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it FREE!
901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.
Me—Naughty, submissive, white male,
Discreet and safe. I am tall, slim, feminine,
high heels and stockings! Use my shaved,
smooth body for your enjoyment. Singles
and couples welcome. No diseases. Call
me: Bobbie — 353—4391.
New to Memphis... GWM, 34, 62", 195%,
looking forfriends and more. Interested in
GBM, 25—40, masculine, muscular and
down—to—earth. Work—out partner at the

Single, white male seeks TV/TSsthatlike
to dress up in high heels and stockings and
like to be in pictures. Write: P.O. Box
613108, Memphis, TN 38101.
Wanted: guys 18—30, thin to average build,
for fun and sex. Send letter with your looks,
likes and how to contact you. Gay, bi,
straight, curious, HIV—negative, BJ or all
nighter. Write TJN Dept. BD—09, P.O. Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485.
White male inhis 30s in search of very well—
endowed, dark—complected black male, in
his 20s or early 30s for oral fun and possibly
more. Must be disease—free. Circumcised
a must. No fats or fems. Call Douglas—
323—1684. 

Portraits
Sketched Color Portraits, 18 X 24 with
Pastels by local artist, Sylvia Richmond.
Busi:744—6715. Pleaseallow 3days1.0.C.

ynemo:

When You‘re

Through With Your

Copy of

TIN, Pass It On.

Remember to

Support our

Advertisers.

It‘s Good

for Us, Good

for Them and

Good for You!
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Jimmy Gray and flphrodite
present

«>——140ffflnnual
King and Queen of

Auction andShow
Sunday, February11

[Madison Flame —
1588Madison

Doors Open at 6 p.m., ShowBegins at 7 p.m.
$5 Cover
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